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These notes are simply the reproduction of the reports 
of thf' surveyors and of the members of the Geological 
Survey Of Canada, who have made ou the spot a study of 
the country. The belt described comprises the area which 
would be directly accommodated by the railway. The 
figures at the head of each report, refer to those Oll the 
accompanying map, showing the position of the section 
of country described. 

(1) TOWNSHIP OF ALTON 

In making this survey, I acquainted myself with the 
quality of the soil and of the wood, so as to give an exact 
report of what I met along the lille. I consider the soil 
almost everywhere unfit for culture, being too rocky, 
even so rocky that it was with much trouble that I could 
place my sun'eying instruments and posts. 

The merchantable timber is white spruce, hemlock, 
birch, beech and maple, which are fine high trees. The 
hard wood seems to predominate. There are several 
sugaries which have been worked for a. considerable time 
by people from St. Alban and St. Casimir. 

The spruce has everywhere been cut down and greatly 
destroyed, as can be seeu by the remains of such on tb. 
ground where it is v('ry often difficult to pass. 
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·Thehemloc'k is 'heated in the same manner. In thE.' 
spring they cut it down, take off the bark and leave the 
trunks on the ground to rot. 

The pine is not in its element there; I do not remember 
having met auy good pine in the part subdivided bv me. 

(T. C. de Lac/tevr(ltiiJre, 20th Oct. 1898) 

(2) TOWNSHIP OF MONTAUBAN 

The soil,in general. seemed very fit for cultivation. The 
timber has been partly cut down, with the exception of 
what little the shanties have been cutting this winter. 

(Ignace-P. Dery, 20th February, 1879) 

The land from the 3rd range going towards and as far 
as Alton is better and less stony and less mountainous 
than the range nearer the Batiscan river. 

N" early all the merchantable timber has been carried 
away, and, in a couple of winters more, there will scarcely 
be any left at all. 

There is considerable hard wood aU through the sur· 
veyed part, as can be seen by my field notes. In some 
places there are very fine sugar bushes. Quite a number 
of intending new settlers came to visit lots while I was 
performing the 8urvey and possibly more have been there 
since, and will purchase the lots as soon as these lands 
are offered for sale. 

(J. George BigneU, 8th March, 1897) 

(3) TOWNSHIP OF CHAVIGNY 

Besides, by the Batiscan river, this township is crossed 
by two other fine rivers fit to drive timber: 1st the 
Propre river, which issues from lake au Sable, passes 
through the Paran lake, and then discharges into the 
Batiscan river, in the seigniory of Grondines; 2nd the 
riYer 1'0wachiche, which crosses the western corner of 
the township of Chavigny and discharges also into the 
Batiscan river. This last river (the Batiscan) forms in 
different places beautiful falls, especially those at the 
eighth and ninth portages, which are capable of running 
the most powerful mills at all times of the year. The 
timber, in general, is fine and large, birch, maple, spruce 
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and fir being the most common. I also met with fine 
pine, but not in very large quantities; I saw more 
stumps of this wood than standing timber; merchantable 
spruce, however, is still in great abundance. There are 
maple groves in rather great quantities, especially at the 
depths of th" first range, to the north east of the centre 
line. They are all sound, contrary to what we see to the 
south of the 8t Lawrence, oPPolSite this township, where 
they are all dead and dTy. 

All the surveyed section of the township is generally 
fit for cultivation and adyaniageous for colonization. 
The finest lots occur on both sides of the Batiscan river, 
starting from the eighth portage, going to the north-east 
to lot number ten of the first range, to the point T, as 
also to the south and south-west sides of the lake au 
8abk I had orders to survey the fourth and fifth ranges 
of Chavigny, to the south-west ot the centre line, but I 
found this section teo mountainous and everywhere 
unfit for cultivation; the wood is, however, of as fine 
growth as elsewhere. The soil is in general brokl'n in 
the surveyed section of the township of Chavigny; we 
also come across in ~ome places stony, granite sections, 
but not in sufficiently large numbers to be an obstacle to 
colonization. In general, a layer of yello\v loam predo
minates; th~ subsoil ISl't'lllS to be of clay: it is a r-onti
nuation of the soil of the township of ~Iontauban, and I 
can say that it is fer ile; I haye seen it t bis year produce 
magnificent crops. 

(T. C. de fa Cltevrotiere, 7th Noyember, 1864) 

(4) TOWNSHIP OF BELLEAU 

The region in which the three first ranges of the town
ship of Belleau are situated, from the line of lots number 
seyen or eight, is elevated. cut ill some places hy small hills, 
with a stony soil; but this will not b~ an obstacle to the 
settlement of nearly all these rang2s, of which the soil, in 
general, is similar to that of the township of Decalonnes, 
which is of yellow and brown loam and app3ared to me 
to be fit for agricultural purposes. There are no swamps, 
marshes or steep mountains. Two settlers, named N arcisee 
1St. Germain and Israel Peltier, are settled in the !!econd 
range of Belleau, and frequently expressed to me their 
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satisfaction at having located there, and their crops, 
which I had occasion to see, presented a vigorous growth, 
unsurpassed in any other locality, proving that the town
ship of Belleau is t'ayored with a fertile soil. 

The EUrroundings of t he Clear Water lake, situated for 
the greater part in the township of Caxton, are extremely 
mountainous and stony and mostly everywhere unfit for 
cultivation. 

The chief timber in these three ranges of the township 
of Belleau consist of birch, maple, cedar, spruce and fir. 
Everywhere the wood is of fine growth and size. The 
amount of pine remaining is small here, as everywhere 
else; it has been recklessly cut down by the lumbermen, 
who have carried on operations there for many years. 

The water-powers in the township of Belleau are, 
one, on the Red river, and the other, at the discharge of 
the Clear Water lake, where falls occur, which are power
ful enough to run mills. 

(T. C. de la Cltevrolicre, 28th ~oV'ember, 1870) 

As to the land by me sun-eyed and snbdivided in Bel
leau, the soil, though fertile, is disadvantageous for culti
vation and settlement on account of its rocky and hilly 
character in places; there are, however, some good table
lands in these two ranges, especially near the line of the 
Caxton gore. The timber, generally, is fine and tall and 
consists usually of white birch, maple and birch. I also 
met several maple groves, which seemed to have been 
already tapped. White and red pine are common enough. 
There is a border of red pine to the mountains around 
the lakes; among others, the one called Red rine Lake, 
and thew hite and red pine, as well as thew hite spruce, 
are presently being cut off for the lumoer trade, especial
ly around lake a l'Isle, where dams for the purpose of 
driving the timber have been constructed at the dis
charges of the principal lakes. 

CT. C de fa Cltevrotiere, 8th March, 1882) 

I have subdivided the part of the township of Bellea.u, 
comprised between the River Shawinigan to the south. 
west and the seigniory of Cap de la Magdeleine to the 
north-east. 
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I diyided the part in questiou of the township of Bel
leau into five ranges, forming a total of one huudred and 
six tv-four lots. 

I estimate that half of this superficies io: very favorable 
to settlement. This portion of the county of St-Maurice 
is nevertheless mountainous, but the bare rock is very 
seldom visible. The mountains are everywhere covered 
with a coating of soil sufficient to permit of vegetation 
and generally composed of a yellow loam mixed with 
sand. The first six lots on range 10 are so good that already 
some settlers have located there and have don'~ some 
sowing. The ground is leyel, the timber almost com
pletely destroyed by fire and the soil a sandy yellow 
loam. There are no rocks on this tract, while the remainder 
of the township is more or less rocky. 

In some places, there is a good deal of merchaatable 
timber, chiefly spruce. 

(H. B. Touri~ny, 17th July, 1895) 

(5) TOWNSHIP OF DES,\ULNIERS 

The land I surveyed and subdivided into farm lots in 
the first range of this township is well suited to settle
ment, as the river du Loup cuts a portion of the lots of 
the range, creating on each side, gtlnerally speaking, fine 
low grounds. The soil uf the latter is a black earth, but 
upon the heights it is of grey sand. 

The timber is fine and tall, and consists of birch, white 
birch, white and red pine and white spruce. There is 
.still a good deal of white pine, but the best has already 
been cut off for the trade. The three first lots in the first 
range of the township of Desaulniers form part of the 
place known as .. The Red Pines." These lots are partly 
closed, having b3en formerly swept over by fire, and the 
only growth now upon them, properly speaking, may ba 
said to be of blueberry bushes. 

(T. C. de fa C/tevrotiere, 8th Yfarch, 1832) 

(6) GORE OF CAXTON 

The soil, generallv. is composed of yellow mould, rocky 
.and inferior in quality. The mountains lie in close pro xi-
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mity to one another: the principal woods are white spruce, 
fir, hemlock, maple, birch, and beech. 

The soil in all the sections of the gore of Caxton is 
composed of yellow and rocky loam; the land, although 
maintainous in some parts, is fit for cultivation; the 
growth of timber is of very fine appearance. 

(L. A. O. Arcand, 8th February, 1876) 

(7) TOWNSHIP OF CHAPLEAU 

All the land in this township and in the ranges sur
rounding the lake aux Ecorces, with the exception of a 
mountain which passes to the south-east of the lake and 
which bears nearly south-west to where it meets the river 
aux Ecorces, presents the best advantages to colouization 
and the clearing of lots. The land is generally even and 
level, or sloping slightly towards the lake. The soil is 
composed of good yellow earth and in some places of a 
greyish loam, not stony, the subsoil appearing to be of 
clay in the lower levt'ls. 

There are no settlements yet in tlie township, nor any 
squatters living in it, but a number of lots are taken or 
pre-empted, and on most of the lots bordering the lake 
aux Ecorces on the south-west, north-east and north-west, 
choppings have been made in order to mark the lots 
chosen by parties who wish to secure them by purchase 
as soon as they are open for sale. I have no doubt they 
will do so, as a nnmber of such parties even offered me 
payment for the lots so chosen by them in order to induce 
me to continue my survey further on, because, they say, 
there are not enough lots laid out to meet the demand. 
The timber is generally fine and long, birch and spruce 
~eing the most .common; th~ latter is in sufficient quan
tIty for lumberIng. Maple IS also to be found in the 
second, third and fourth ranges. There is hardly any 
pine left, this having been all t::.ken by the lumberers, 
who ha\-e left, so to speak, nothing but the stumps. The 
lakes are well stocked with fish; I took some excellent 
trout in the lake aux Ecorces. 

(2'. C. de La Chevrotiere. 12th February, 1880) 

Most .of the farm lots, surveyed and subdivided in this 
townshIp. are favorably adapted to settlement, especially 
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in the north-east section of the township, which com
prises the first, second, third and fourth ranges. The 
land is generally level and the soil composed of a sandy 
yellow loam on the heights, and in some places, in the 
low ground, of greyish loam, which seems to be of excel
lent quality. This section is wooded with fine, tall tim
ber, consisting of maple, birch, white birch, spruce and of 
fir, with ash, birch and alders in the bottoms. 

The part of the township containing the ranges B, C, 
D, 2nd and 3rd ranges south-west, which border the 
river aux Ecorces, is not so advantageuus for tillage, being 
mountainous and stony; but the proximity of this river, 
which has some beautiful bottoms, offers certain advan
tages. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th south-west ranges are in 
great part wooded with white birch. This timber is now in 
great demand by spool manufacturers, who have alrt'ady 
established two factories at Saint Alexis, a parish adjoin
ing the township of Chapleau. It ,,-ill not be long before 
they will transfer their machinery here, because the white 
birch is nearly all used up in their neighborhood. 

There are a grf'at many water-power~, notably those of 
the river aux Ecorces, of the South-West river, and the 
discharges of the numerous lakes and brooks. On all 
these rivers, outlets and brooks, I remarked falls or rapids 
which are USl'd to run mills or factories. 

Pine is not abundant, having been already cut ill the 
past; but some, fit for export, can still he found in this 
township, especially in the north-east 2nd and 3r(1 ranges. 

(T. C. de fa Chevrotiere, 31st YIay, IS81) 

TOWNSHIP OF HOUDE 

Now part of Chapleau 

The land is rocky and dott"d with lakes, but, never
theless. susceptible of tillage in many places, principally 
on both sides of the river aux I'-corc~s, in the township of 
Houde, where a double range could be run parallel to the 
north-east line of Peterborough. To the east of this 
double range, there is a bare rock, about a mile and a 
half in superficies, unfitted for cultintion. Around the 
great lake Saccacomie, the land, as well 011 the top of its 
banks as in the fiats formed by its bays, seems very 
favorable for settlement. A visit to the interior satisfied 
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me that the soil there was of better quality and a great 
deal less mountainous than in the township of Caxton, 
running very nearly along' the summit of the Laurentides, 
of which the slopes should slightly decrease towards the 
valley of the Mattawin, which is not very far from the 
north line of the prqjected township. 

(Leon Z. Arcand, March, 1864) 

(8) TO\YNSHIP OF DECALONNES 

The soil of the arable lauds of Decalonnes, and espe
cially those which border the rivers du Loup, Saccacomie 
and aux Ecorces, and also those which border the south
eastern environs of lake Saccacomie, is mostly a yellow 
sandy loam. The timber in general throughout this 
township is everywhere of fine growth and is composed 
of all kinds of wood. especially birch, maple, white spruce, 
hemluck and pine. 

'I he land which I traversed in the course of my opera
tions is mountainous, rocky. very mu,;h broken, and in 
consequence interspersed with many lakes; apart from 
the surveys already made, and those which I recommend 
to be made', I do not think there remains much land, in 
Decalonnes, fit for cultivation, suited to colonization and 
worth surveying. 

The pine has been partly cut off in range A, by the 
Hunterstown Company and, probably, the same may be 
said of the remainder of the township. 

In addition to IY hat I ha ve just said relati ve to the nature 
of the soil and the physical features of the township, I may 
mention that I came across some magnificent water
powers, firstly ou the river du Loup, at a fall of that river, 
in the firbt rauge, at the point at which it is cut by the 
<:entral line. This falls is known by the name of Brulee 
fall. There is another at the outlet of the Clear Water 
lake. on lot number two of the second rano-e, a little 
higher than the place where this outlet discharges into 
the river du Loup. 

(T. C. de La Chevrotiere, 4th February, 1870) 

The surface of the sHenth aud eiO'ht ranO'es of Deca
Ionnes, with the exception of the se~tion of the seventh 
range, situated to the north-east side of the river aux 
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Ecorces, from lot number six to lot number twenty, is 
-composed of large mountains of granite rock; elsewhere, 
the soil is of a superior quality. All these lots are taken 
up or pre-empted. The timber which predominates in 
the interior of the eighth range is maple and birch: near 
the banks of the rinr, the basswood, the elm and fir. 

The soil of the different sections, which I surveyed and 
explored in range A of the to,,'nship of Decalonnes. is of 
superior quality. The quality and the richness of the 
timber prove that the soil is of great fertilit y. 

(T. C. d~ La Chevrotiere, 28th November, 1870) 

The third range of the township of Decalonnes is broken 
.and mountainous; the sL,il, in general, is rocky, with thf 
exception of the low lands, where there is grey loam, 
which appears to be fertile. This range is wooded with 
a fine growth of mixed hard wood; the most common 
woods are the maple, birch, white birch, spruce and fir. 
In the low lands. the ash, willow and birch predominate. 
On the higher mountains, there is some oak. Pine is not 
in great quantity now, most of it haying been cut off 
some yeal's ago. 

The proximity of this third nnge to the river du Loup 
and the opening of il road would be a great help to the 
sale of the lots; a part of these are already taken up or 
pre-empted, and the other will not be long before it is 
taken. In this third ran ge, there are also water powers, 
which can be utilized in the future for mills or other 
industrial purposes. 

(T. C. de la Chevrotiere, 31st May, 1881) 

(9) TOWNSHIP OF PETERBOROUGH 

I next ran the lIne between the first and second ranges 
which, of course. passes throug-h the settlements of the 
River Mastigoche. The land may be said to be in general 
pretty good along the wpole of this line. I next ran the 
north-eastern lateral line of the township, in the course 
of which I found the land to b . susceptible of settlement 
and much superior quality to what it is in the interior 
or central part of the township. 

The general aspect of the township is hilly and inter:;
persed with lakes; it cannot be said to abound over much 
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with timber adapted to lumbering purposes; the best 
lands are found along the valley of the Mastigoche, and 
in the neighborhood of the seyeral branches or triuutllries 
of that river. 

(J. Martin, February, 1854) 

(10) TGWNSHIP OF COURCELLES 

I subdivided two ranges of 19 lots each, fronting on 
the Mastigouche river. and a range, also of 19 lots, 
fronting on the north·east branch of Lake des lIes, the 
whole as shoVl"n on the plan accompanying this report. 
This new subdivision represents the portion of Courcelles, 
most favourable for settlement and in fact it is well suited 
for farming. The soil is a yellow loam, rocky, but very 
fertile, clayey soil on the surface is found only near Lake 
d La Vase. 

Moreover, this part ofCourcelles is not hilly and broken 
like most of the land in this section of the Laurentides. 

The :'Ilastigouche river has several water-powers which 
mizht be used to adyantage for lumb:,ring in the splendid 
surrounding fore;;;ts. Timb'3r of various kinds is very 
abundant, such as \V hite and black birch, spruce, fir, 
cedar, maple and pine. The tracing of the Desautels 
road is a complete success. 

(Elz. Boivin, 17th September, 1891) 

(11) TOWNSHIP OF :JL\.S:501' 

The land jm;t surveyed by m, in this township is 
generally flat and level; two thirds of it, at least, are in 
brulis an:l, in several spots, the fire has made such a ch'an 
svveep of everything that the settler will have little 
labor to bring it into cultivation, The soil. which is 
composed of a strong yellow loam, though rocky in 
places, seemed to be of excellent quality for grain growing. 
The grain Vl"hich I saw growing 0 I the lots occupied by 
settlers on the banks of the river Mattawiu, i.n this 
township, looked splendid, thus attesting the fertility of 
the soil. 

As this township and a largep!'rt of the region adjoining 
the Mattawin have beau ravaged by fire, the timber now 
on it is only a second growth, mostly composed on the. 
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high grounds of smaU bouleau and poplar, and in the 
bottoms of small cypress. The original woods, which 
were commonest, were the cedar, white spruce and 
tamarac on the fiats, and boule au, birch and pine on the 
heights, as indicated by the debris which encumber the 
ground. Here and there, hOVl"ever, a few green clumps of 
the old timber can be seen like islands, which have been 
spared by the fire. 

(T. C. de la Chevrotiere, 10th April, 1886) 

(12) RIVER DU POS'l'E 

The Post river may be considered one of the finest 
rivers, for the rapids met in :1scending it to it,; head are 
·not bad. Only the Cedars rapid seems dangerous to pass, 
but, on the other hand, the portage is a short one. 

From the Mattawin river to the eighth mile-post, on 
·each side of the Post river, there is a good deal of land 
easy to clear, because it was swept by fire some years ago, 
destroying aU the large timber that then covered that 
region. The soil consists of yellow earth of good quality 
bearing a young growth of poplar and white birch. Alder, 
ash and elm are about the only trees to be found on all 
other low alluvial points. From the ele'l'"enth mile-post to 
the portage of Pins Rouges lake, apart from a length of a 
mile in the vicinity of Guenard creek, all the land 
bordering on the river and the lakes is cOI-ered with 
evergreen trees, principally balsam, white birch, spruce 
and pine. Merchantable spruce and pine in particular are 
found in sufficient quantities to be worth cutting, from 
lake Dargie to lake Travers and on both !lidrs of the river. 
Around lake Clair there is a good deal of merchantable 
spruce, but little pine. Most of the land in the upper 
portion of the Post river and its tributaries is rocky and 
unfit for cultivation. 

(J. B. St Gyr, 30th April 1897) 

(13) RIVER DU MILIEU 

In the neighborhood of Pine Lake, on the rinr du 
Milieu, as far as the des Aulnaies falls (31 miles from the 
mouth of the river du Milieu) on the Mattawin and on the 
Post river as far as Hamel creE'k, there are large areas of 
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allu.\'ial soil, fairly rich and easy to cultivate as the trees 
that have grown up here since fire devastated th'l region 
consist of young poplars and white birch. In addition to 
the reports of a large number of persons who ha,e yisited 
these lands since the spring, I myself, while going to and 
returning from my work, observed that their reports were 
accurate. 

Merchantable pine and spruce are found in fairly large 
quantities on the river du Milieu from Lake Long to 
Lake ies Fourches. The extent of land comprised between 
the lakes of the north and north'east branches of this 
river is covered with spruce, fir, white birch, black birch 
and cedar, all of good growth. The cedar in particular 
that I saw measured two and three feet in diameter at 
the sturn" and seemed sound. Apart from the places I 
have just mentioned. the land is either very sW.1mpy or 
has been devastated by fire, Fome years ago. 

Pine and spruce ar,~ also found in fd.irly large quan
tities ill the neighborhood of Lake Sasekinagog, of Lake 
Travers, ill the upper part of Lake Long and around Lake 
Croche. 

The region I explored is not very hilly; there are only 
two or three rather remarkable mountains at the head of 
the river Du Milieu, near Lake Long and to the south 
east of Pine Lake. 

(J. B. St-Cyr, 17th July, 1894) 

(H) LAKE :yrATAWIN AND RIVIERE DU MILIEU 

There is, however, a very nice parcel of land around 
the last lake of Two Branch ri ver as well as arouud the 
first lake of the Matawin, nicely timbered with maple, 
birch and some balsam and spruce. 

From Matawin lake down to the Riviere du Milieu, 
the soil is a rough gritty sand near the shore, but I have 
110 doubt that the hardwood hills which were in sight 
all ~he way down, were they explored, would show 
better soil than that along the mdrgin of the stream. 

The land on the head streams of the Rouge is chiefly 
timbered with bouleau, spruce and balsam, all small. 
And it is nearly the same description of woods that is to 
be found on the Riviere du Milieu down to the twen
tieth mile, and there we met with another larue branch 
of the same river. at which place we foundoourselves 
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introduced to a new kind of tim ber, viz. cypress or pitch 
pine, which is to be found thickly studded along both 
banks of the river down to Long lake, where we met 
with rather a small growth of red and white pine,-I 
mean, small for merchantable purposes. 

From the head of Long :ake, at the twenty-sixth mile 
of the survey, to the thirty-fifth mile. then' is a good deal 
of white pine near the shore, but as the hills rise a little 
back from the water edge. hardwood bl'gins to predo
minate, which consists chiefly of birch and poplar. 

(Duncan Sinclllir, 8th May, 1866) 

(15) TOWNSHIP OF BRA~SARD 

While transmitting to you the dOl'uments concerning 
the Sl1l'Yt'y of the township of Brassard made by your 
instructionlS of the 211d Oct. 188.'>, I have the honor to 
report that the suryeyed lands are generally fit for culti
vation, with thE' exception of 1hat part which is on the 
banks of the riYer des Aulnais. from the side hne north
east to lot numrer twenty-fiye and which for about 
twenty chains on each side of the river is too low to be 
drained. 

The part east of the river des A ulnais is generally 
wooded, but nearly all burnt over; west ot the river is 
also burnt for the greatEr part, but less wooded. 

The south-west part of the to wnship is generally cove
red with standing timber comprising a few maple groves. 

(Jeremie Laporte. 24th April, 18~Hi) 

With the exception of a few lots in the tenth range. all 
the land surveyed is very well fitted for culti vation and 
about one fourth of the lots are already occupied. 

Although I have not inspected the part which remains 
to be surveyed to the north-east of the Brassard road, the 
reports which I have receiyed as to the quality of the 
soil are such that I have no doubt that it could be settled 
rapidly, if sun-eys were made and colonisation roads 
opened. 

(Jeremie Laporte, 28th, oct. 1880.) 
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(16) BRASSARD AND PREVOST 

( Outiinf'S) 

Here the soil varies very much; on the borders of the 
Mattawin river there is a valley of considerably varying 
breadth, the soil of which is rich alluvion; beyond this 
valley the soil is yellow, more or less sandy, the whole, 
nevertheless, covered with a pretty thick bed of vegeta
ble detritus. Lastly, there are some lands only middling 
on account of the sand and rocks. 

The laud sun-eyed is slightly broken by valleys, hills 
and dales; the other part is more so and by mountains 
more or less steep. 

The large valley or plain which is seen to the south
east of Lake Kaiakama is a tract of land of about three 
miles, bare of timber and just as level as the lake itself. 

(U. Dorval, March 1883) 

The general features of the region· traversed is good, 
although, for about nine or ten miles along the line, it is 
of a barren nature as far as the height of land, where the 
waters fall each way, on the one side into the Mattltwin, 
and on the other into tho Mastigouche; from the Mattawin 
towards the height of land south-easterly, the land is 
composed of yellow soil of a rich nature, well fitted for 
the settler; there exists also a very strang a peculiarity 
about this section: it is impossible to judge of the nature 
or quality'of the soil from the growth of the timber there
on, it being wooded with spruce, balsam, pine and 
white birch. However, it is guod soil. There are also 
numerous lakes abounding in very fine trout und other 
fish, which are an inducement to parties to settle near 
their banks. 

(Carolus Laurier, 1863) 

(17) TOWNSHIP OF TELLIER 

I have the honor to submit the report of my explora
tion of the territory of a projected township to the north
west of Cartier, in the county of J oliette. 

In point of general aspect, this territory is mountainous 
and broken, presenting in some places rocky cliffs and 
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·elsew here pretty large traQts of land suitable for tillage 
and of easy access. 

The river l' Assomption is bordered on each side by a 
strip of pretty levelland, forming a valley with a breadth 
varying from a few acr0S to about a mile. Beyond that, 
the ground rises gradually, 1.0 form at some distance 
chains of more or less high mountains running generally 
from south-east to north-west. 

Somp summits rise to a height of '700 feet abo\-e the 
ri \"er. The most of th'!se mountains, howeYt~r, hardly 
exceed half this height and offer splendid plateaux and 
easy ",lopes clothed with fine hard and mixed woods. 

The best part of this terriory is in the cpntre and 
especially on the south-west side of the lake and river 
l' Assomption, where the hard w()od forests are remark
able as much by their beauty as by their extent. 

Although the surface is higher and gtmerally rougher 
towards the north-w.·st, north-east and south-west 
extremities, there are still some p~ateaux:, valleys and 
even decliYities which might be clE'ared and profitably 
culti vated. N e\"ertheless, as alr,>ady melltioned higher up, 
the best pal t, from the agricultural point of view, seems 
to be towards the centre of the projected towll5hip and 
it is presumable that the first settler,;; will sdect their 
lots there or on the banks of the river. It would be there
fore desirable to include the whole of this part in the first 
subdi vision ordered. 

The soil is generally composed of a yellow clay, more 
or less sandy, and though certain parts lire rocky and 
unfitted for cultivation, I estimate that more than one' 
half of the total superficies may be tilled with greater 
ad ,-an tage than most of the lands in the surrounding 
townships: Cartier, Cathcart and Joliette, in which have 
sprnng up parishes like St-Come, St-Alphonse and Ste
Emelie de I' Energie, that are to-day prosperous centres. 
These last mentioned localities have hardlv any more 
cultivable lands open to lucation, so that the survey of 
the projected township at lake l' Assomption has been 
long demanded and expected. 

It is presumable tbat a large number of settlers will 
flock in that direction so soon as the lots are offered for 
sale and a road leading to them has been opened. 

2 
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The timber most commonly met within the space
traversed is spruce, balsam, cedar, pine, birch, beech and 
maple. .Among the hardwoods, the birch generally
predominates, attaining considerable diameter, thirty 
inches and upwards; but on the other hand the maple 
seldom runs over 10 or 12 inches in diameter. 

The :rr..erchantable timber, spruce and pine, have been 
cut over a little everywhere, but especially near the rivel' 
l'Assomption and the principal lakes, where numerous 
traces of the passage of the lumberers are still visible. 
Seyeral huildings (old shanties) are still standing. N ever
theless, there still remain in many places spruce and pine 
of average diameter. 

(J. A. Martin, 29th February, 1897) 

(18) LINE BETWEEN JOLIET AND MONTCALM 

On the plan which I haye transmitted to your depart
ment and which accompanies this report. two profile8 are 
indicated: the first covers the locality from the starting 
point of t.he survey, that is to say, from the northern 
angle of the township of Nantel running north-east to 
Lake Masquick or des Baies. 

The second comprises the part from Lac des Bail's run
ning north west to the exploration line from the river du 
Liene to the St. Maurice, run in 1870 by surveyor Lindsay 
Russell. 

The first of these profiles shows us land generally level 
and the slopes met with on one side or the other seem 
easy; the whole presents no serious obstacle to coloniza
tion. 

I must state, howeyer, that at a short distance, both to 
the north-west and the south-east, the general aspect of 
this region i~ not so favorable. In fact, in the one or the 
other of those directions, this country is much more 
broken and further a succession of mountain chains is 
met, which rise higher and higher towards the north. 
west and the general trend of whose summits is towards 
the north east. 

The second profile indicates a mountainous country 
intersected by narrow valleys, ravines and deep gorge~ 
at the bottom of which flow the rivers and brooks of the 
region .. 
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In the whole of this territorY, t',e only part that seems 
to me to be colonizable is that extending from the river 
Ronge towards the south-east. 

Along the prolongation of the division line between the 
townships of Lynch and Nantt'!. a zone embracing the 
s~cond and half ofthe third milt', has been swept by fire. 

The area thus swept runs north westward and according 
to the information which I obtained from certain parties 
on this subject. this zone they all agret' In sayi ng. crosses 
the river ({ouge and extends as far as the Kiamika river 
I was enablE'd to verify this information to a certain 
extent for, after completing my work, I returned by the 
riYer Rouge, when I was enabled to note the same 
destruction. 

From the ri'-8r Rouge running south· east, the soil is of 
excellent quality. 

The forest trees in the valley and low lands are the 
balsam fir, the whitt' birch and the spruce Cedar is so 
rare that in sevel a1 places I could fine none for the posts. 
Still, there are a few clumps of this wood near the river 
Rouge. On most of the summits, the other woods remarked 
are, in the order of tbea abundance, maplE', birch and 
ash. Where the firt' has passed, the new growth is com
posed of aspen, cypress and willow and there i, no timbl'r 
of any value to the trade. The merchantable timber, COll

sisting of spruce, a few pines and balsam fir is met to the 
south-east of ~he river Rouge, but beyond that stream, it 
is of sUlall dimensions and does not exist in sufficient 
quantity to be worked with profit. 

(L. E. Fnntainp, 14th April, 1898) 

(19) TOWNSHIP OF LUSSIER 

There is no improvement in the part included in the 
present suryey, but the whole is ;,rable, and well adapted 
for settlement and purposes of colonization, along the first 
mentioned outline. The third range is level to river Oua
reau, timber~d with soft wood. The fourth range, north 
east side of said river, is ascending and mountainous, the 
fifth undulating, all mostly timbered with hard wood, 
the si:xth descending through a beautiful maple grove, 
seventh undulating and mixed timber. Thl~ line between 
the fifth and sixth ranges runs descending through a 
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groH of goO'd maple for about eight lots, both sid. s; the 
remainder level and mixed timber. A 1it'r of lakes runs 
across about the centre of the sixth range, 1he nDrth-east 
banks of which an: mountainous, th" rl'mainder of the 
sixth range, the l1orth-east banks of which are mountai
nous, the remaInder Df the t;ixth and seventh mixed with 
some undulating land, the remainder le"el and mostly 
timbered with maple, which is sound and well calcula
ted for sugar makiug, and 1hen> is easy access and a leyel 
tract for roads to communicate therewith. 

(F. P. Quinn, 1st 1'1a)", 1877) 

I h~ve the hDnDr to r"pDrt that I have closed th,' Burn', 
of the sectiou of the township 01 Lussier, mentioned in 
my instructiDns, and tbat I fDund a large part of this 
tDwnshi p len I and the soil good and suitable fDr agri
culture, and a considp,rable numbp,r of squatters settled 
UpDU the sDnth "west part of the section sUfYeyed by F.
P. Quinn, P. L. S. The pOl·tion of this township situated 
to the south-east of Mr. Quinn's survey is nearly all 
level and the soil gDDd. The river Ouareau crosses part 
Df the township, furnishing plenty of water fDr mills or 
Dther purposes. The timber merchants and lumberers 
have built a dam at the Dutlet oflah Ouareau, whil·h can 
be utilized fDr mills without Dbstructing the passage Df 
IDgS or square timber. There are alsO' Dther water-pDwers 
and mill sites in oth"r parts of the township. In the 
eighth, ninth and tenth ranges there are large plateaux 
of land, which, though rough in SDme places, are well 
watered and timbered. 

There is a number of lakes in different parts of said 
town shi p, several Df which req ui red scali ng and occupyi ng 
CDnsiderable delay, which caused me to take sDmewhat 
longer time with my survey than I would otherwise 
have had to take. In concluding this my report, I will 
add that if a road was opened in this township passing 
through Chilton on the south-east side of lake OT areau 
the said tDwnship of Lussier in few years would be mor~ 
thickly populated than any Dther part of the county of 
Montcalm. 

(N. C. Mathieu. 20th May, 1880) 
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The fourth and fifth ranges, sixteen lots broad each, are 
rather undulating, except w here the ri vel' Michel em pt ies 
into said lake, along' the banks of which it is overflowed 
as aforesaid for the breadth of about four lots; the high 
land is rather stony, but· good sail and well timbered 
with heavy maple, birch and spruce; the sixth and 
seventh ranges, for the same breadth, are almost level and 
well timbered as aforesaid. Th"ere are extensive sug-aries 
on this land; it is also arable and well calculated f6r the 
purposes of settlement and colonization, being well 
watered with rivers, live streams and a portion by lake 
Archambault. 

In the portion of LIlI;si"r, on which I have the honor 
to report, from the rear of Chilton, on both sides of the 
ri"er and lake Ouareau, to number forty-seven, inclusive, 
the land is good and level and many of the lots improved 
and well built upon, and the residence of actual settlers 
in the second and third ranges and in the fourth range 
north-west of the outlet of lake Feu. 

This part of the fourth range is high and rather moun
tainous and also north-wellt of lakes Archambault and 
Feu, undulating, but well timbered with maple, birch 
and spruce. Block A in the first range is high aud covered 
with hard wood, mostly maple. 

The pil'cl' of land betweeu the line of separation bet
ween said townships and lake Arch:lmbault is also high 
and mountainous and covered with maple. All the tract 
of land situated b~twl'l'n lakes Ouareau and Archambault 
is 1e\-el and of a g'c,od qu~lity, w,!ll adapted for ~ettle· 
ment. 

(F. P. Quinn, 8th January, 18i6) 

(21l) RIVER DU VIABLE, OR DEVIL'S RIVER 

The nanw of this river appears to ha.e been wdl cho
sen, judging frolU the numeroU-3 falls, chutes, rapids, 
whirlpools, eddie~, &c., which were encountered durin~ 
the performance of the perilous and difficult task of sur
veying one of the roug-hest of ri \-ers, From the source the 
waters go through a succession of turbulent commotions, 
at places making deafening Ilois"s, so that no other earth· 
ly sound can be heard. then calm, circuitnous running 
portions followed by waters rushing at race-horse speed, 
then passing through lakes, thus it continues winding 
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its way between the bases of Trembling and Blue moun
tains, thence passing the Tuque, a perfect pinnacle, it 
continues its course around the shadows of that myster
ious Trembling mountain, where, being joined by the 
Brule river, it becomes a river of importance. Brule river 
is also rough and wi ld, and the force of these two rivers 
combined might be reckoned by millions of horse power. 

FEATUREs-Generally near the source of rivers the 
country is found level and rolling, so it is with the 
river du Diable and its tributaries; first level and as you 
descend hills rise and mountains loom and the country 
becomes rolling and hilly, but the features of the country 
are certainly not unfavorable for settlement. Inland 
lake., are few and insignificant. 

SOIL -There is no heavy soil to be seen along this 
river; it is either of a light clay loam, or of a light yellow 
and gravelly loam, and although an inspection gives the 
impression that 'it is not of a quality to warrant settle
ment, still there appears to be quite a number of settlers 
who are anxiously awaiting the dav when this country 
will be surveyed and thrown open for settlement, and I 
have not the least doubt that, should their desire be ful., 
filled, in a very short time there would be equally as 
flourishing settlements as St. J ovite, which I well 
remember seven years ago was as silent as the forest. 

TIMBER.-Unlike most of om streams, the river du 
Diable cannot boast of her pine trees, and, although a 
well timbered stream, it lacks the pine timber, but almost 
every other timber such as met with in Canadian forests 
may be found in plenty, of a fttir size and of good qua
lity. Fine hard wood groves are frequentlv seen, com
prising yellow birch and basswood of unc·ommon size. 
N ear the Bource the timber is small, but only a short 
distance from the river a larger growth is found. I noticed 
that the lumbering operations had extellded up the river 
to the first lake; above that there is no pine of any 
account. 

(G. E. McMartin, l[1th July, 18;0) 

(~1) ROUGE RIVER 

From the rear of Clyde the mountainous aspect of the 
country .on th(' Roug·.e disappea:s as we go northward. I 
have eslImated the flse of 1 he flyer from the commence-
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IDent of the survey at Clyde to its close at the mouth of 
the Stone House creek from a few cursory levels taken, 
which are as fallo ·.H 

1. Iroquois Chute 
at.. ............. 6 miles 

2. Pine Rapids... 9t 
3. Chute of the 

Two Eili'ters 12 
4. Chute Split 

Rock.. ....... 12t 
5. Long Rapids 

the less ..... 
6. A small rapid. 
7. Slippery Rock 
8. Lantier's Rap. 

13 
18 
l~t 
30 

" 

" 

" 

6 chs. long ... 
4 " 

2 " 

3 

llii 
8 " 
5 

55 " 

30 ft. 
4 " 

14 " 

10 " 

50 " 
2 ., 

8 " 
30 " 

9. Long Rapids 
the g-reat.. . 

10. Trout Rapid ... 
.J.! chs. 56 lks 1 U 1 " 
60 30 

810 " 
".... 30" 

10 " 11. Cari bou Rapid 

.12. Vistance of 
smooth but 
swift water. 

68 m. 70 chs. 10 

1359{ ,1028 
at8f. p.m. 

4187 'J 418 

5546 1446 

69 m. 26 chs. 
13. Three miles' work with considerable rapids to 

Rouge Lake.................. .... ................... 54 

1500 
From the Ottawa to Clyde is a distauce aud rise 

equal to the past sum ...... ..... ......... ..... 1500 

From the Ottawa to Rouge lake ........ ...... ...... 3000 
The timber (pine) has been very abundant on the banks 

of this river from the rear line of Clyde to the foot of 
Great Rapids, then it diminishes in size and quality until 
there are but a few trees of white pine to be seen towards 
the head of the rapids and the plains above them, but, on 
reaching Rouge lake, there is some quantity of pine to 
.be fuund. Of course, I can only sveak of what I saw; it 
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was but small the extent of ground I Eaw compared with 
w hat I dit not see. 

The Three Branch ri yer, the two N ominingues and 
Pike crt'ek are good white pine' streams. There is no 
other timber, except the white pine, of much value. The 
spruce aboye Clyde is generally small. 

The soil is g,'nerally light alluvial sand along the 
banks of the river and back about half a mile 011 each 
side. The only clay we saw was a small spot about the 
middle farm, at about the tWl'nty-first mile. The soil on 
the hills, especially on the west side of the river, is a 
light, clear, warm loam with a tendency to sandiness. 
The land on the east side of the river is more bruken 
with rocky ridges and sandy marshes than the west side 
ill. The west side from the place of begin:ling the survey 
to the foot of the Great Rapids, a distance of twenty-six 
miles of northing and a width of fiye miles. is a good 
country for settlement; Ilnd I feel great pleasure in 
recommending it to the Government as a fit place for 
settlement at the earliest moment that roads can be opened 
into it. 

White pine is to be found in the valleys along the 
creeks, around t he lakes and swamps on the west side of 
the ri,-er. The hard wood which largely prevails in the 
settling part is in general small, being poplar, birch, the 
b0ulean of the voyageur, with considerable tracts of hard 
maple. 

The probable area of pine timber lands on the Rouge 
abo,e the line of Clyde still vacant, I have estimated as 
follows: forty.fiye miles of northing already done, and I 
think there is at lpast a norf hing of fifteen miles morp, 
which will make sixty miles, and I haYt~ ascertained that 
there is a width of about ten miles on each side of the 
Rcuge, then sixty mil(ts>by twenty will give twelve hun
dred squan' miles, thus giving (In area sufficient to make 
twenty-five large limits of fifty square miles eat:h. 

(Duncan Sinclair, 20th, may 1864) 

(:':2; RIVER ROUGE SECTION 

Departz.re Section beg~ns at the northern anO'le of the 
township of Grandison, county of Argenteuil, and 
extends to the easterly branch of the river Rouge. This.. 
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section is the most mountainous of the whole line and 
especially the first twelve miles, that is, to the west shore 
of Lake Chaud. The point of commencement lies about six 
~iles north-Borth-east of the Trembling mountain, which 
IS the highest peak of the range of mountains lying 
between the North river and river Rouge. The issues or 
connections of this formation are prolungt'd (as far as I 
am informed) to'wards the north about fifteen to twpnty 
miles and to the westward to the Macaza lake, which 
belongs to the most Easterlv branches of riYn~ crossed 
by my line. The direction of the mountains is in most 
instancP8 parellel to the river Rouge, and there are only 
few exceptions going from east to west when constituting 
the boundaries of lakes, which intersect this seetion of 
country. 

From the west side of Lake Chaud towards the river 
Rouge, the surface of the whole country is gently sloping, 
and ele,ations of any amount can only be found in places 
near some lakes north of Lake Chaud 

The timb"r in this departure section is mostly mixed 
hard wood. that is maple, beech, birch and elem on the 
sides of the mountains and cedar, abh and elm in the lower 
or moist posts. Thl're are, howe'-8r, oc('aRionally a few 
white pines amongst a great deal of balsam. 

I entertain only nry little hope that, for agricultural 
purposes, this section will be used, except in the "nnt 
of a road being mace to connect the s.,ttlement of the 
township of Rawdon with the excellent and extensive 
tract of arabIA land lying in the next section between the 
rin'rs Rouge and Lievre. 

Rouge Sfction is, as a whole, level and undulating, no 
mountains or hills of any conseqtvnce, with the excep
tion of the one constituting the diYlsion of the water 
s~ed bet ween the tributaries of the Lievre and Rouge 
rIvers. 

Near the we~t side of river Roug." two or three deep 
gullies' occur in which creeks are running. but beyond 
this the surface is almost level, with only a f.-w stones or 
boulders on the surface, and the land must be warmer 
since I found more ice when advancing into the next 
section than here. 

The soil varies between heavy and light loam of both 
colors, yellow and black. The extent of this trad of good 
land is the best adapted for agricultural purposes, which 
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I found during my sunTey of one hundred and six miles, 
and is equal to the best lands of Upper and Lower 
Canada; it is also larger than, perhaps, anyone not 
acquainted with this section of the province of Quebec 
might imagine. 1t would open a home to a large propor
tion of those young Canadian farmers, who cannot remain 
on their father's homesteads, and who at present emigrate 
to the npighbouring republic, whose institutions are not 
familiar to them. By opening up this section for settle
ment, Canada would gain double by it: firstly, by retain
ing a population brought up to farming and used to our 
customs and climate. tilt' yery nerve and sinew of any 
country, and. secondly. by rdising' the revenue of the 
country. 

The distance bdw ... n Rvuge and Lievre is twenty
eight mi~es and sixty· six chains; from this deduct about 
thr e miles west of Rouge, which leaves about twenty
fi \'e miles. Thence downwards about fcrty mill'S and 
upwards twenty miles, that is, above the Bouleilu farm, 
and we get an area of one thousand five hundred and 
fifty miles; add to this an area of ten miles by ;;e,-enty 
miles west of the Lieyre or seven hundred square miles, 
and w.' have in all an area of two thousand two hundred 
and fifty square miles or one million and a half of acres 
of land well adapted for agricultural purposes. 

The resident farmers on these places assured me th.\t 
they had not found any difference in the time of culti
vating the lands up on the Liene and on the bunks of 
the Ottawa There are from the High Falls up to the 
line and outside of my calculated area a good many 
stretche!! of fine lands, and although these latter lands 
had been settted, yet for want of roads t he settlers have 
left their places. This fine trflct of land which, I have 
not the slightest doubt, will some timt' playa great role 
in the drama of co:ollization of the province of Quebec, 
may b~ approached from three different point,. 

The predominatin,5' timber here is the the maple, having 
in its company birch (black an f1 yellow). balsam, but no 
beech, as far as I could see; in the swamps, we found 
cedar, ash and elm; pine were few and scattered :lnd 
not i~ groves as in a rl'gular timber country. 

ThiS tract of land appears to me to be of an alluvial 
formation over limt'stone or Silurian outcrops of lime-
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stone in a primitive state. I found these near the height 
of land and again on the Liene at the Cedar Rapids, 
below Tapanee. Specimen collected are lost. 

(rv. Wagner, 24th October, 1867) 

Sectiorl I embraces (townships of Boyer and Turgeon) 
the country along our projection of the northern outline 
of thp township of Kiamika and along the base line to 
the intersection of ~1 r. Leber's transyprse line from lac 
Rond, of the N ominingne waters. It is qualified on the 
plan as fit for settlements of a scattered nature. Along 
the lines in this section some lands W('re passed through 
of excellent quality for agriculture, soil a rich dark loam, 
surface even enough to be cultivated with a plough; 
roads of the most desirablp kind; large maples for th:s 
northern region, many a ~ouple of feet in diameter; black 
or yellow birches, three fpet through; an occasional 
basswood of similar dimensions and ~ome hemlock. The 
two latter woods furnish a valuable indication of the 
climate with respect to the ripening of VI' heat. In connec
tion with this, I would mention that I have, in this 
section, seen a few isolated butternuts of large size and 
healthy growth. These last are a still more conclusive 
evidence of fitness of climate for grain culture. 

The good land is usually on the hills, VI' hilst the low 
grounds, besides being very swampy in places, giye 
generally a poor sandy subsoil under the surface mOBS. 
In this characteristic of rich soil on the highest hills, the 
country resemble~ some parts of the Eastern Townships. 
I v,,-ould consider section one as forming a part of the 
tract of habitable country that extends along the valley 
of the Nation river, thence northwestward across the 
Lievre, and probably out to the' Rt;katong, and lit to be 
subdi vided into townships and farm lots for the reception 
of settlers. 

(Lindsay Russell, t.:ith.T annary ; 8iO) 

(23) TOWNSHIPS OF LYNCH AND NANTEL 

After detailing the Bun-eying operations in the two 
townships, I deem it right to r"fer to the advantages of 
these townships from the standpoint of colonization. 
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In general, the surface is hilly, but nevertheless 

presents large level and very advantageous spaces. These 
townships are susceptible of settlement nearly all over. 
The principal mountaillous spots are at the starting point 
of the centre lin!' on the north side of lake Chaud, to the 
range line between the fourth and fifth ranges of N antel, 
a little to the east of the centre line at the north-east 
corner of Lynch, near the river Rouge. 

Heavy clay land is met with between the fourth range 
of Lynch and lake Chaud; Sigouin's house is covered 
with clay. This part is perfectly favorable to settlement. 
Another favorable spot occurs near lake Ackerson. In 
general, the valley of the Chaud brook is suited to 
settlement as is also that of the riYer Macaza. Between 
the latter stream :md the Cold brook, there is a fine tract 
of hardwood bush. 

Lumbering is being carried on this winter in the north 
east corner of Lynch; the lumbering roads are numerous 
throughout all thes!' townships, which shows that circu
lation is easy in them. 

(J. H. Lulair, 6th February, 1897) 

The soil is good and generally \'ery suita ble for farming. 
These two townships are well timbered and there are 
splendid sugar bushes to the north-east of the centre line 
of N antel in ranges 1, 2, 3 and -l and in the township 
of Lynch in ran2,·""; :3 and 4. As a rule the soil it' undul
ating and except,near the lakes, where it is broken, the 
portion adjoining the outer line of the township of Lynch, 
starting from Cold stream in a north-westerly direction 
as far as range 2 is intersected by deep raines. 

(Louis E. Fontaine, 18th niay, 1897) 

(24) TOWNSHIP OF MOUISSEAU 

. The soil of the township of :\lou8seau, although rocky 
III some places. hl'l11~' composed ofyellov\' sandy loam, is as 
a rule very well suited for cultivation. The timber is 
everywhere of fine growth. The high plateaux are 
g:nerally covered with maple, beech, bass-wood, black 
buch, etc. In the valleys and low-lying places are 
spruce, black birch, ash, til' and cedar. The latter seemed 
to me to be very plentiful and of superior quality. This 
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~own8hip contains many sugar bushes; very frequently, 
III many places, I saw splendid Olles frum "'hich a consi
derable quantity of sugar cuuld be made. There are 
several water-pow('l'~ which might be utilized for mills. 

(T. C. d, Luchevrotii:re, 9th January, 1~89) 

(~5) Towl'SHIP OF TURGEON 

The sUTYeyor made no resume of his field-notes on this 
township; but these notes show that the soil and lay of 
the ~rouudare better thau in the towllship of Boyer, 
descnbed u!;del' No 29. The remarks of the late Mr. 
Lindsay Russell, on section 1, river Rouge, describe this 
township. 

(21i) TOWNSHIP OF MARCHAND 

This township is on the whole a very fair agricultural 
·country. the be:,t portion being between the head of the 
long rapid and the bend of the riYer. The soil is gene
rally very sandy and though to a stranger it might Sf'em 
poor, yet the Middle :Farm has been worked for a number 
of years without any manuring and is still good. A goud 
proof is that two practical farmers, W. McGuire and 
Varin, who had charge of the Middle ;Ind Upper farms 
for a. number of years, are about to take up lots in 
the township. A large extent of country in the north· 
west rart of the township has been so badly burnt 
over that apparently the soil is even destroyed. The 
lower part of the township does not appl'ar to be very 
good, more especially east of the range, which looked so 
broken up by mountains and swamps that it was nut 
considered worth mnlling the rear lip.e at present. The 
south-west portion of the township seems mountainous, 
but some lots have been taken up and are spoken well of. 
In the unsurveyed parts, there seems to be good lands 
in the central part of the township both east and west, 
but more limited in extent in the former. The conntry 
is generally well watered and plenty of good timber both 
.hard and soft is to be found, althongh large districts are 
thickly covered with a second growth of poplar. 

(William Crawford, 26th AugJIst, 1880) 
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The portion ofthis township which I traversed offers a. 
fine field for settlement. The mountains, which are 
pretty st"ep, especially in the northern sectiou, never
theless show fine plateaux of arable land on their sum
mits and splendid valleys between, often of considerable 
extent, with a very rich yellow soil free from stones. 

The section to the south of the Chapleau road, althongh 
more broken and rocky in many places, still offers a good 
number of lots which might be profitably worked. 

The timber is of fine growth. The higher plateanx 
are generally covered with maple, beech, bass-wood and 
birch, and spruce, cedar, birch. ash and fir are found in 
the valleys and low grounds. Whereyer pine occurred, 
it has been cut off; only a few trees remain here and 
there and th"y are of inferior quality. 

(J. A. Martin, 1882) 

I subdivided into lots this part of the township of 
Marchand under the name of the north range of the river 
Macaza and th) south hallk of that river. 

With the exception of some slightly hilly lots, the sur
face is level enough; soil very sandy; the prevailing 
timber is soft wood. I found seyeral water-powers on 
this and other rh-ers, and among others, a splendid one 
between lots No.6. called the great :\1acaza falls. The 
lots along the riYc'r are nearly all taken up by squatters. 

(N. C. Mathieu, 20th March, 1884) 

(2i) TOWNSHIP OF LORANGER 

The land, in the first and second ranges of the township 
of Loranger, is slig'htly rolling and in general very well 
adapted to cultivation. The part of the third, fourth 
and fifth ranges, south of little lake N ominingue, is more 
broken. without being very mountainous. The remainder 
is nearly everYl'I'here leyel or slightly sloping. 

The .land, aloD;g the north outline. except ranges 1, 2 
and 3, IS mountalllous and rocky, showing over extensive 
tracts nothing but dry trees and windfalls. There is fine 
land. along the west outline f!0ID: the ~orth-Vl~est angle 
to BIg Bay lake. The south slde"of thIS lake however 
is mountainous for about two miles. The s~il of thi~ 
township is generally a good yellow loam, usually free 
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from roc~s, except near ~h~ large lakes and some places 
south.o.fhtt~e lak~ NOmlllIngue, which are rocky. The 
p~evalhng tImber IS spruce, fir, cedar, and birch; on the 
hIgher. groun~s, maple and other hardwoods predominate. 
The pllle, WhICh seems to have been pretty common in 
certaIn places, has nearly all disappeared under the 
lum berer's axe, and what remains is of inferior quality. 

(J. A. Martin, 23rd August, 1881) 

I foundi~ this place a splendid yalley extending through 
the fifth, sIxth and seventh ranges for a mile and a 
falf to two miles on each side of the centre line and almost 
without undulations. The remainder of the township, 
though more uneven and rocky, offers nevertheless a yery 
rich soil, covered with a splendid forest, in which hard
wood predominates; I noticed in several places magni
ficent maple groyes, ,yhidl seem to'be profitably worked 
for sugar. 

(J. A. Martin, 18S2) 

(28) TowN~HIP OF MONTIGNY 

This township ilS situated at an equal distance from the 
rivers Rouge and Lievre. 

The land in the township of Montigny is in general 
broken and rocky, without. how\>yer. being unfitted for 
tillage, except a portion to the south of the Chapleau 
road, towards the centre of the township aud the portion 
nort.h of the Chapleau road on ranges 5 and 6, which are 
intersected by gorges and precipitous rocks. The parts in 
which the best land occurs are in ranges 1, 2, 3, and 4 
north and south of the Chapleau road and ranges j, 8 and 
9 north of the Chapleau road. All the southern part of the 
township is arable from the Lesage grand line to about .2 
miles to the north ward and the best way to settle tIllS 
part would be bypassing through the townshi p of Lesage. 

In general, the soil ofthis township is composed of a 
good yellow or gray earth. 

The prevailing woods are .spruce, cedar, and hemlock 
and on the heiO'hts, maple, buch and beech. 

There are so~e very fine sugaries. There is hardly any 
merchantable timber left, except in the north-western 
part of the township. 

(P. A. Land,y, 18th June, 1898) 
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The land through the township is generally rolling 
&nd in places rather rough and hilly, but there are no 
hio'h mountains nor deep valleys and the soil i~ generally 
a rich loam, but unfortunately too ro"ky in most parts 
to offer much induc~ment to settlers, It is wooded with 
different kinds of tim ber, birch in particular beiug verv 
large, There are also some very fine sug-aries on the sides 
of the hills, There is \E'IT little pine rc·maining and a 
great part of the spruce has been carried away also, but 
there is :;till a iarge quantity remaining There are some 
fine bass·wood trees to be lllet with and also elm along 
the streams, with ceiar and fir iu the low lands. 

I rather think it is a pity to stle such fintl timber being 
cut down and burnt to clear up such rocky land. I ma
gine bush that would yield frum forty to eighty cords of 
wood to the acre, that would sell in most of our towns 
and cities through the province, for from three to six 
dollars a cord, being cut down and burut to clear land 
that would not sell for as much per acre', after two or 
three crops had b:een taken off it, as one cord ofthe wood 
would be worth in any of our cities. Could not some 
way bp found of pres',rving this fine woo.! and timber 
until some cheaper m'ans b~ had of transporting it to 
market. 

One has ouly to driYt~ along the Chapleau road from 
Labelle, or lake N omiuingue to the LileYl't', to see as fi 11e 
birch as can be had anywhere, that woula square frOID 
one to two feet. 

(Jo~n H. Sullivan, 9th .Tune 1898) 

Demontigny is generally rocky and broken throughout. 
There are no very high mountains, but, p~trr. of it is cut 
up with crags and hog-holes utterly l1ntillable. In other 
places, although rocky, the soil is good and the boulders 
seem, only on the surface. large and scattered, leavina' 
good tillable portions b~tween. 0 

Th'lre is ~en~rally a gGO~ grow.th of timber, chiefly 
spruce o~ faIr SIze and qualIty, WIth some good birch. 
maple. bIrch and ba3swood. and some scattering pine, 

(Henry O'Sulliva/1,. 12th December. 1887) 
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(:!9) TOWNSHIP OF BOYER 

. The soil is of ~he best quality for farming purposes, 
but the surfa.ce IS rather mouutainous in certain places. 
The forest growth chiefly consists of llIaple, which covers 
more than one half of the towuship. Ther~ is also a fair 
growth of spruce. 

(L. P. De Cow'val, 29th OC'ober, 189'7) 

(3U) KU.MIKA RIVER 

The river Kiamika. its larg-er tributary creeks, and the 
headwaters of the N atiou river afford abunrlant water 
power for mills and other factories near almost any point 
that thet may be required. I may particularize the two 
falls below Big Bark lake, ri vel' Kiamika, as excellent 
mill-sites, any of them being capable of driving half a 
·dozen of the largest mills or f.\cturies at any sea~on of the 
year. 

The river Kiamika, though of sufficient siZe, will never, 
in any state of settlement of th.~ cou:Jtry, afford a means of 
transport; its course is too ofte i interrupted by long 
shallow 1 apids of steep incline and thereford considerable 
fall. 

No pine fit for timber was seen elsewhere than in praces 
where lumberers had cut most of what was worth 
taking; even before th.'Y came, there' must have been 
but little timber in thi" section. Where it is not hard 
wood land, it is generally wooded with SPruCl', balsam, 
tamarac and ash; th,) tamarac was not seen anywhere 
large enough for exportation, though of sufficient dimen
sions to be useful for local building purposes. 

(Lindsay Russell, 15th January, 18'70) 

(31) RIVER KIAMIKA 

(Townships of Moreau and Campbell.) 

The field of those mathematical operations was the 
river Kiamika, in the county of Otta \Ya. No stream could 
have been better chosen as a site for the base of agricul
tural establishments. Everything there seems to be of a 
character to invite the hardy settler. On each ~ide of 

3 
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this river, whose capricious sinuosities are followed at 3f 

distance of a quarter or half a mile by the enclosing hills. 
there extends a zone of rich level land. Elm, ash and 
other trees of fine appearance which shade the ground, 
are the indications of its fertility. The soil is composed 
of very rich yellow and black earth. Upon the mounrains, 
which would be better styled knolls, they are so low, so 
gentle in slope and so easy of access, are r.lagnificent 
plateaus covered by a virgin forest of vigorous growth. 
Birch, maple, ~pruce, cedar and balsam are the prevailing 
species; there are a'so hemlock, ash, bass-wood, beech 
and iron-wood. The pine has been cut; there is, how eyer, 
at a few iwlated spots, which I have indicated in my 
notes, some second growth pille which will S0011 make 
excellent timber. 

The wat,'r of the Kiamika is warm, to use the expres
sion of the local explorer, and the country drained by it 
is temperate. This ri n'r, of considerable depth and an 
average ,vidth of one hundred and thirty feet, is navigable 
for small craft from the bke au,'C EmJ'('f'S IBark lake) to its 
sourc,', when' tlllcre jt; a hne fall composed of two cascades. 
The few rapIds met with here and there, along its course, 
are uf little importan,'e and may all b" easily overcome. 
Three considerable watpT-po\V"T:i, two in the lower part 
and neal' the lake Ill/X Ecorces, and the other already men
tioned, at the outlet of the little Kiamika lake, offer 
attractive sit'2s for mills or manufactories. 

The lake aux Ecoras, lake Gauvin, little Kiamika lake 
and lake B!'?chet are maryel!o.us sheets of water with gay 
and attractIve shores, reqUITIng ollly the cahin of the 
settlp}" thl' cheerful songs of the C/lll!ulit'lIne, and the joyous 
shouts of children to complete the charm. . 

Xow, Sir, permit me to deplore with you the absence 
of means of rapid communication with this charming 
locality and so many others which ornament the northern 
portion of our dear pro v ince. Colonization roads so called 
are certainly uSl'ful, but r;hould be, as the streams are to 
the rivers, only the tributaries of the grand colonization 
road, the r~ilway, the artery ofaeountry. 

Nature, In her monstruous uph~avinO's, seems to have 
foresee~ this luminous i~ea of human ge~ius, the railway. 
There IS really no cham of mountains without one or 
more broken links. The forest-rano-er is always surprised 
to discover these cuttings opened by the hand of the 
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Creator through thp.se high natural walls of stone and 
earth, which at first sight seem impassable. 

The maxim of our industrious neighbors-" Let the 
country make the railroad and the railroad will make the 
country "-the application of which has contributed so 
powerfully to their wealth, should be ours also. In the 
district from which I have just come, the settlers wait 
with feverish longing for what they correctly style Cure 
Labelle's railroad; elsewher,~ other settlers also wait for 
other raiiways, so that they may soon derive benefit from 
their courag.~ous labors and open up nt'w lands. And new 
lands mean new blood, new population. 

(A. T. Genest, 22nd April, 1889) 

(32) TOWNSHIPS OF DUDLEY AND KIAMIKA 

The soil of Dudley and Kiamkia is pretty much of the 
same quality, a sandy loam capable of bearing good crops 
and well adapted for (ultiYation, Along the river du 
Lievre and as far back as the fitth range in Kiamika and 
along the riYt'r du CI'l'f in Dudley, there is considerable 
clay land. Grass known as blue joint is abundant along 
the banks of the ri vel' du Liene in both townships, and 
is now a source of profit to the settlers who are engaged 
in the manufacture of saw-logs in that vicinity. As an 
indication of the fertility of the soil in the regio::J. of my 
survey, I may mention that, on a farm in the township 
of Wabassee, opposite Kiamika, of \y hich the soil resem
bles that .1):enera11y prev"iling in the two townships, 
owned by M pssrs. McLaren & Co" were raised in the year 
1864: 

106 tons of hay @ 
POO bushels of" oats @ 

$20.00, ........... $2120.00 
0.60...... ...... 540.00 

900 " potatoes @ 
90 pease @ 
20 beans @ 

0.50, ....... ,... 450.00 
1.00,..... ...... 90.00 
1.50 ......... ,.. 30.00 

Besides turnips and other 
vegetables worth 5000 ........... . 

And pasturage for fifty horses and cattle.$ 
50,00 

25000 

$3530.00 
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This large crop was sown. cultivated and harvested by 
thirteen men in live and half months at an ayerage cost 
per man for board and wages of $20 per 1I10n th: $1.430.-
00. and I may add that the land ill Kiamika and IJudley 
is on the whole not inferior to that in th,~ vlcinity of this 
farm. In short, hay, oats, potatoes, prase. b,'ans and tur
nips can be as profitably raised in either of these town
ships as in the older tovynships lower down. 

With regard to timber, the two townships are alike 
The best white pine has b"en taken away. 'I hert' remains, 
how eyer, yet abundant white pine scattered through the 
hard wood, from which saw-logs which :Ire now conside· 
red ~econd quality could be manufactured. Maple and 
birch, and in some phWI'., basswood, and on th ' flits ash, 
elm, cE'dar and tamarac are abundant. The ril'ers and 
lakes abound with excellent fish, trout, pike, pl!rch, bass. 
pickerel and chub, a soft watery fish averag'ing from four 
to six poullds ill weight, trout predominating in the 
lakes, in fact, monopolizing the most of them, and chub 
predominating' ill the ri verso 

As far as I went in Kiamika to the fifth range, and all 
except the south-western portion of Duddley as far as 
surveyed, the surface. of the land is generally ff .. e from 
large or abrupt hills. In the south'we~tern portion, the 
township of l!uddley is hilly, but not so much so as to 
render any .'onsiderable portion of the land unfit for 
cultivation. 

(Samuel Allen, 1864) 

(33) TOWNSHIP OF KJAMIKA 

From. the centre line to the northern boundary of this 
townshIp. the lots on each side of this line are in O"eneral 
very rough and rocky, but very rich in mixed timber, 
such as hemluck, elm, !;pruce! as.h, cedar, bass-wood, pine, 
buch, fir and maple. The 5011 IS good. The lots starting 
from the centre line and runJ?-ing dir~ct .south are very 
!oug~ and ~ocky. On each SIde of saId hne, the pre\"ail
lUg tImber I~ soft wood: soil good. 

The lots sItuated ou both sides of the river Kiamika 
are first class as regards the quality ofthe soil and timber 
The pre'\"ailing wood is ash, elm and maple, and the lot~ 
are nearly a111e\Te1. Mr. Dufort, of Montreal, has lately 
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built a !Saw aud grist mill on the fine water-power on lots 
numbers 13 and U. This mill will, doubtless, be a great 
help to settlement. 

(N. C. Mathi'!u" 1888) 

(34) TOWNSHIP OF OAMPBELL 

Having completed the survey in the 'ownship of 
Robertson, I ran de centre line of Oampbell through the 
first and second ranges; also these ranges as shown on 
the accompanying plan and the u~per and the lower 
outlines from these range lines west to the river du 
Lievre. 

The character of the country, soil and timber is very 
similar to that of Robertson, the part aloug the upper 
township line being exceptiona.lly fine; the soil varies 
from a rich clay to a mellow sandy loam with a generally 
mixed bush. 

The only b,ills met with are on the centre liue near the 
river and another near the lake at the rear of second range 
line. The country aloug the point of range two,of the 
long narrow lake intersected by it, is low and somewhat 
swampy, and along the other lines gt'nerally undulating. 
This township is a very line one, and is lapidly filling 
up with settlers. 

(E. J. Rainbotlt, 26th January, 1-<86) 

Almost the w holt) of the land which I surveyed, wi th 
the exception of some mouutainous parts on the borders 
of lake No 3, is of good quality and ,-ery suitable for 
culti vation, the portion of ranges 3 and 4, from lot 33 
north wards, especially, is first cla.ss, the land slightly 
~ndulating, covered with a fol't'st of hardwood composed 
of birch, maple and bass-w"od; cedar and balsam are 
found in the low grounds, but not enough to be unfit for 
culti vation. 

The south part of rallg't'S 2 and 3 is generally good 
land, but there are low pIa ~es on lots 22, :!l and 20. where 
the timber is balsam and black and red spruce; apart 
from these the rest may be considered of first and second 
quality. This land is not very rocky; 011 the borders of 
lake No.3, there is also some good lalld; and certainly 
when civilization shall have reached these parts, the 
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portions now considered of no value will be looked upon 
as fit for culti vatioll, fOT the mountains are not so steep 
that they cannot be tilled, and few rocks are to?e seen. 
North of this lake, there are some low lands tImbered 
with ash, cedar, bass·wood and birch; these plains are 
certainly of first quality. ., . 

The merchantable timber in thIS portIOn compl'lses 
hemlock, cedar, bass-wood and birch; there is but little 
sprnce or pine. 

(F. :So A. PelHier, 1889) 

This survey consisted of the running of the centrd line 
and the front of ranges three and four north-west river 
Kiamika, also the completion of the northern outline, the 
the latter forming the sonthern outline of the towll.,hi p 
ofWurtele. 

There are a number of settlers in this township, but 
they are confimd to the older su bdi vision along the ri vel'S 
du Lievre and Kiamika. 

The purtion included in my 8ubdi vision is fairly good, 
the soil being a sandy loam, and the timb~r principally 
spruce, balsam, tamarac, blwch and birch. 

The country is generally level and good for farming 
purposes. 

(E. J. Rainboth, 15th l11arch, '900) 

(35) TOWNSHIP OF WURTELE 

This is a very fine township, level country, first,dass 
sandy loam soil, coYerI'd with a growth of good mixed 
timber and every way suitable' for settlement. 

There is no pine timber of any mercha ltable .. alue in 
this township and the ouly \Y.ttljr'pOW~r is at th~ Turtle 
Rapid, on the river frout, near the south-l'ast corner. 

The country abow this township still :ontinues good 
and well adapted for settlement. 

(E. J, Rainbnth, 2.5th April, 188i) 

(36) T')WNSHIP OF MOREAU 

. The land i~ this towllship is generally level, though 
h,lgher t,han l.n the township of Gravel, the banks of the 
l'lye1' bemg hIgher on this side than on the other. The 
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quality of the soil is the same as iu the township of 
G~a:rel-8andy grey and yf'llow loam-but the clay sub
SOlI IS deeper. 

Some plac~s, however, are slightly rocky. The timber 
may be claSSIfied as in the township of Gra\"el. There is 
however more black birch and it is much more remark
able as regards size and quality: whilt> running the lines 
I was obliged to have some cut down that were over 
thirty inches in diameter and perfectly sound. 

There are also large areas of arable laud in the neigh
borhood of these two townships, especially on the uorth 
west side of Grayel, where the good land stretches as far 
as the waters of the Gatineau river, where I passed while 
returning from my sun-ey. 

(Paul T. C. Dumais, 3rdJuly 1889) 

(37) FpPER LIEVRE 

From "Cheval Blanc" to the Forks tbe land in the 
neighbourhood of the ri\"er is len·l and the soil good, 
seY8rai farms are met with w here grain and fodder are 
raised for the lumbering establishments. The banks (If 
the river are low and the current pretty strong, bloken 
by an occa,ional rapid. The growth of timber IS spruce, 
fir, birch. pine, elm, cedar and ash. 

From the Forks, I ran a line due south-east to intersect 
the exploratory line bt>tween rivers du Liene and St. 
Maurice. This lin,~ passes o\-er a rough. brok'"n and 
mountainous country, where are found many small lakes 
and streams; the land is poor and in many pl~~ces rocky; 
the growth is fir, spruce, birch. bouleau, ceJar, maple, 
tamarac and pine, the last being abundant in the neigh
bourhood of the Forks for the first two and three miles, 
but diminishes in quantity to the twelfth mile, beyond 
which no more is seen. About the middle of the eighth 
mile, the line interoects a winter road which had just 
been opened between Tapanee Farm and the lumbering 
camps situated from] 4 to 22 miles aboye the Forks on 
the ea:;:t branch. 

Having completed this line, we returned to the Forks 
and scaled the east branch on the ice to the outlet of lake 
Nemicachingue, thence we continued the scaling by a 
1lmall river and chain of lakes across to the west branch, 
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which we also scaled from the Forks to its source to~e
ther also with the north-west secondary branch whICh 
flows into the east branch 25 miles above the Forks. All 
these branches are rapid and pass through many lakes, 
some of them of considerable eXtent. The aspect of the 
country is the same throughout, viz .. hi~ly, and in many 
places mountainous and rocky, the soil IS poor and the 
growth is fir, spruce, cypress, boule au, aspen, tamarac 
and pine. The last is abundant at the Forks and. fo~ 2f> 
miles above, along the easi branch; beyond t~at l.t dlml
nishrs in quantity very rapidly an~ t~e q uahty 1~ ye~y 
inferior. Along the wpst hranch It IS also plentIful In 

some places and is found in gradually diminishing quan
tities as far as the head of lak(' MPjomangeos, beyond. 
which no more is seen. 

(John Bignell, 22nd August, 187-1) 

(38) TOWNSHIP OF WABASSEE 

I beg to make a few remarks concerning the topogra
phical ft'atmes of this township as far as they have come 
to my cognizallct'. Besides the liver du Lievre, there are 
four water courses which traverse the towllship in a 
southern and southeastern direction; the most southern 
of tht'm is Gatineau creek, which takes its rise on the 
height of land between the riYeTs ... C atineau and du 
Lievre, lwar the celltre line of the said tcwnship of 
Wabasse west, aHraging a bout sixty links in breadth. It 
trayerses in its lower course all almost level country of 
sandy and loamy soil. It has a good mill-site at the con
fiuellce with lake des ~ables. The second water comse 
is that of Bobish creek, which empties into the river du 
Liene, half a mile above Bobish creek rapids. The upper 
course of said creek is yery rapid, forming cascades alld 
sets of rapids in close succession. It rises on the heiO"ht 
of lalld betweell the waterR of the Gatinpau and "'du 
Lievre, where it forms two lakes of considerable extent· 
it anrages in breadth fifty liuks. Near the mouth it 
forms a. yalley with marshy bottom. The third water 
course IS that of Carp creek which takes its rise in the 
tov\llship of Bouthillier, near the south outline. It drains 
a considerable ~xtellt of country, which is comparatively 
level and contams good clay soil; it averages about fift-y:' 
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links in bradth, and has a "'ood mill site near its con
fiuence with the river du Lie~re. The largest and most 
northern water course is that of Pearce's creek \" hic h 
takes .it~ rise neaT the north outline of the township of 
BouthIlher, about twenty-two miles from its confluence 
with the said river du Liene. A bout a mile from its 
mouth it forms a basin of considerable extent, commonly 
called lake des Camps, which is nearlv five hundred 
acres large The average breadth of said creek, above lake 
des Camps, is about one chain and below it two chains. 
It traverses nearly the whole length of its course a level 
country well adapted for agricultural purposes. Around 
the western portion of said lake des Camps and on both 
banks of the ('reek below the lake, '.he country is aU 
taken up by settlers, who grow a considerable quantity 
of grain and hay. Concerning the river du Lievre, 
I beg to state that its course is throughout very 
rapid and often iuterrupted by sets of rapids of which 
the Bobish, Devil's, Long, Lambert's and Grenier rapids 
are the most prominent ones. The country on both hanks 
of the river is undulating, almost level, now and then 
intersected by narrow ridges, while the mount:.\in chains 
from the interior shoal towards the ri vel'. 

The ldnd along its western and northern shores from 
lake des Sales to the upper Lacoon consists of good 

. farming land and is capable of accommoding' a number 
of settlers with Q'ood farm sites. The country intl'rsected 
by the line bd:een the second .and third rang"s of t~e 
western portion of the townshIp as fas as sUl'\'eyed IS 
level and consists of sand and clay. The line b"t ween 
the first and second ran"'es of said western portion passes 
throu",h <l country whi;h is much cut up by mountain 
chain~ rUllninO' ill a north-western din chon ; and about 
two thirds of the land is unfit for the ri~ing of grain, hut 
would afford good pasturage. .' 

The northern portion of I he townshIp IS more ad~pted 
to farminO' purposes, on account of Its less mon~talllous 
nature. The soil consi,t of clay and loam and IS mGre 
accessible from the river du Lii.lne, 

Of ntluable timber, such as pine. and tamarac, none is 
left near the banks of the river. but west .of lake des 
Camps, in the w~st.ern and northern portIOn of the 
township, somc of It IS to be met WIth, not to say of th", 
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best quality, yet such as would realize a fair price when 
brought to market.. .... 

(R. Rauscher, 25th February, 1867) 

(39) TOWNSHIP OF BOUTHILLIER 

The land in the tomnship of Bouthillier. fronting on 
-the river du Liene. is well suited for agricultural pur
poses; more than one thIrd of said lots are,lready occu
pied by the lu ,n bering f:stablishments of Messrs, James 
McLaren & Co, and Thompson & Co, 'who have large 
farms in an excel :ent state of cultivation thereon; said 
establishments affol'd a cOllYenient and profitable market 
for the sale of the surplus produce of the settlers who 
reside in the vicinity of the lumbering operations. 

The banks ofth", riYer are for the most part level and 
the soil is fertile, b,'ing composed of clay and sandy loam 
'which are ea~ily cultivated; th(, timber is ('11ipfly hard 
wood, consisting' of ash, birch, beech, maple, Pine timber 
does not appear to be in abundancp, neithpr i, it of good 
quality, although saw-logs chantiers bt'longing to }Iessr~. 
Thompson & Co. are in actiyc op"ration Ii' it hin the 
township this winter. Thenl are numerous beaver 
meadvws which produce a large quantity of wild hay. 
There are also numerous creeks and lak,~s which abound 
in excellent fish that are taken in larO'e numbers by the 
Indians and settlers. '" 

(JI/mes .1IcArlliur, February, 186(3) 

(40) TO'Y;\""HIP OF ROBERTSON 

The physical features of the country are similar up as 
far as the u.PP:'r Lacos or Laguues Superieures, where the 
northern hmlt of the Laur~ntides appear to have been 
reached, ~s they graduall y slope away and flatten out to a 
comparatn-elv ll'yd cPllntry about the Wabassee rapid. 
From this point up, th" fu rther one ascends, the more 
l~yd the ~ollntry become~, the soil also improving in qua. 
IIty, the !'lyer .ba~ks .varymg frOl? a clay loam to a sandy 
10~1ll~ and as llldlCatmg the! fertlhty and richness of the 
soIl, IS covered by a dens,· growth of soft maple, elm, ash, 
butternut, &c, 
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Messrs. Ross Bros. have an extensh-e farm at the 
Wabassee and Mes~rs McLar~n & Co., a very extensive 
<>ne, on the west sIde of the nv,'r, opposite the junction 
-of the Chapleau road with the river, called the'" Ferme 
Rouge," on which, the foreman informed me they raised 
this year oyer 3000 bushels of oats, several hundred tonR 
of.hay and als? a quantity of Indian corn, which ripens 
wIthout a~y dIfficulty and whieh they cultiyate every 
yea!, provl~g that there are no summer frosts to injure 
gram grow mg. 

Haying arrived at the lower outli'l\' of Robertson, run. 
ning it and then working northwards, running the fronts 
of ranges 2, 3 and 4. Thl' country along this outline is 
gently undulating, with a fine growth of birch, elm, ash, 
maple, basswood, spru"e, balsam and a few pines, the soil 
being a good sandy loam. with a mixtur,~ of clay loam 
along the streams. Lake des lIes is interesectt'd in this 
boundary in the 3rd range. The cO:l1ltry surroundlllg 
this lake appears to be' \-ery fillE', bl~ing level, with a good 
soil, and will undoubtedly be' settled in a wry short 
period. Proceeding northwards the country is uniformly 
very good, mostly ley"I, wit h a fine quantity of soil and 
bush principally hard wood 

After completing the front of the 4th range, across th,' 
township, I proceeded to survey the northern outline, 
from the corners of the' townships of :';i"ott,> and :\ntll'1nd, 
along which the conutry is generally undulating. with 
a growth of spruce, balsam and mixl,d hard wood, the soil 
being a san y loam, with a f",w flats of swamp lands up 
to two miles from the said corn,,!'. Thence the country 
has a marked descent to the cr.'t'k of lake' au Sable, a tri
butary of the river Baskat~ng,. one of th,'. principal 0nnes 
of the Gatinean ri,tlr, and IS tlmhered WIth a yery nne 
growth of hardwood, mostly maple a'ld birch, with a 
good sandy loam soil ana well titted. for agricult~lYe. 
Thence to the river du Liene, the topography of the 
country is very similar, b'ing uudulating, withont any 
marked descent, until within a short distance of the 
Lievre. The only mountain visible in this part of the 
country is the Devil's mountain, lying to the north about 
ten miles. 

The pine tim her appear to be almost completely 
exhausted. 
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A good road could be built across.through this townshiP. 
for a trifling cost, to conneet wIth t~e ,;ag~on roads 
leading to the Desert village and the PrIests Mills on the 
Joseph creek. 

There arc a few settlers in this township. They are also 
settling further up along the river than my surv~y 
extended and their rpport of that part of the country IS 

most favorable. 
There is a fine ,nill site at l'Orignal chute, also another 

at the Turtle rapid. 
The tract of country in this vicinity, comprising this 

and the adjoining township, is one of the finest in the 
country and is destined to become at no distant date, a 
large thriving settlement. 

(E. T. Rainboth, 25th January, 1886) 

(41) TOWNSHIP OF POPE 

This is a very fine township, l'evl'i country, first class
sandy loam, soil conred with a growth of good mIXed 
timb"r and very suitable for settlement. The finest farm 
on the rh-er is situated in the north-east corner of this 
township, being Ylessrs. Jas. McLaren & Co's mountain 
farm, on which they have about four hundred acres under 
cultivation. The Ilevil's mountains commence in the 
northern part of this township about five miles back from 
the river and run in a northerly direction as far as the 
eye can see. The fine tract of country of which this 
townshiq forms part will not be settled properly or 
rapidly until there is a colunization Toad built either up 
the riYt'r du Lic'Yre or from the the Gatineau roads. 

There is no pine timber of any merchantable value in 
this township, and the only water-power is at the Turtle 
rapids, on the river front ne'ar the south-east corner. 
The country above this township ~till continues good 
and well adapted for settlements. 

(P. Griffin, 11 t h February, 1881) 

This survey consisted of running the centre line 
through ranges 3 and 4, and the lines forming the front of 
the ranges 4 and 5 throughout the full width of the 
township, also the outline across the north end of ranges 
3 and 4. 
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. The ~o~ntry is rat~er hilly and stony in places, but 
the sOlI IS a yery rIch loam, the southern half beino' 
better than the northern and continues so westward~ 
towards the rear, and is similar in character and quality 
to the adjoining towllship of Robert~on. 

An excellent growth of maple, birch and spruce extends 
throughout, and the front of the towll~hip is all settled 
and well cleared; a good road is being constructed up 
along the river to the township of Gravel. 

There are grist and saw-mills at the chuil> OriO'nal in 
the river du Lievre, about two and a half mileli b:low'the 
south-cast corner of this township. 

(E. J. Rainbotlt, _2nd March. UlOO) 

(4~) TOWNSHIP OF GRAVEL 

The land it; slightly undulating, consi~ting' of sandy 
grey and yellow soil with a suhsoil of clay, being first 
class for farming purposes. l'lard wood trpes, such as 
black birch, maple, ash, elm, beech and poplar, pr~domi
nate. White spruce, cedar, fir aud tamarac are also fouud 
in large quantities and of good dimensiouq. 

(Paul T. C. Dllmais, 3rd July, 1889) 

This sUTl'ey consisted ot the running' of said range 
lines, (of front ranges 3 and -1), the centre line through 
ranges two and three and the wpstern outline across the 
end of ran!!'e three from the northern outline of the 
township orPope. and the rechaining of the county line, 
which forms the northern outline of this towliship, across 
ranges two an~ t~re," .' . 

This townshIp 18, I thmk, superJOr to any on the rIver 
du Lie ne, for farming purposes, the conntry being level, 
with a light mixed bush, easily cleared and a rich mellow 
loam, varying from sandy ~o clay in ~he b?ttom. A 
number of settlprs arc establIshed from the rIver b 1ck, 
even beyond the part now subdiyided. 

(E J. Rainboth, 22nd Maroh, 1900) 

(4:)) TOWNSHIP OF BA8KATONG 

The land embraced in this survey is generally level; 
some flats cover as much as four hundred acres. The soil 
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is a light loam, occasionally sandy, and st.ony on the ridg:es. 
The western part of this township is hIlly, but contams 
the best land, as far as can be judged from the growth of 
the timber. Balsam and white birch are to be met all 
over the township; there are some spruce and tamarac, 
but too small for lumbering purposes. Oedar grows t? a 
great size on some of the f!.tts; a few groves of small pme 
remain along the riYer. 

About three hundred acres of land are cultivated on 
the river lots of range seventh. The lands ~?"i\"e excellent 
crops of hay, oats and ebpecially roots; some good wheat 
has been raised, hut is not much cultivated owing to the 
nearest grist mill being twenty.Ii ve miles distant. 

(J. E. Wuods, 18th March, 1887) 

(44) TOWNSHIP OF SICOTTE 

The g'eneral character of the soil l'nd the physical 
features of the country al"! V':i y different from what we 
wouid naturally expect to meet with in so high a northern 
latitude in Canada. There are no mountains, and but very 
few fixed roeks on the surfa(~e, except at or near the banks 
of the Gatineau river, where some highly inclined strati
fied rocks of the hypozoic or primary formarions are 
visible. But there are a considerable number of boulders 
scattered oyer the surface of the land, yarying very much 
in size and shape. The soil is principally of that quality 
usually denominated drift by geologists, and the town
ship is di vidl,d into a succession of hard wood ridges 
sloping ,oery graduall V to their summits, with narrow 
tamarack, balsam or cedar swamp" intervening. 

No timber limits lines hwe as yet been run and there is 
very little marketable timber now standiug on the land, 
except on a small belt on each side of Philomen's Creek, 
whi~h empties into Lake Baskatong and through which 
saw-logs are floated to the GatinE"au river. 

The navigation of the river Gatineau in front of the 
township of Sicotte is interrupted by not less than seYen 
different chutE'S or water-falls. The chutes or water-falls 
alluded to would make excellent mill-sites as they afford 
an unlimitE'd supply of water-power ' 

The land o~ the banks of the river is not very well 
SUIted for agrIcultural purposes, for the soil is in general 
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light and sandy, the privailing timber white birch red 
and .white pine, cedar, balsam and tamarack. All that 
~ortIon of.the township of Sicotte lying west of the base 
hne can tams land of an inferior quality, although it is 
tolerably level and even, strictly speakinO" may be deno-
minated arable land. to> 

. Al~ that portion of the township lying east of the base 
hne IS remarkably well suited for settlement; the soil is 
of a rich .alluv.ial kind a~d the timber is principally hard 
wood, VIZ. bIrch, ash, Ironwood, &c., intermixed oc
casionally with balsam, cedar, tamarack, &c., white and 
red pine. There is an abundant supply of excellent water 
throughout the to\':n~bip. 

Yet! not withstanding the advantages pointed out, 
there IS uot one single sdtl"T in the township of Sicotte. 
The great drawbacks to settl'u\'nt in this the most fertile 
portion of land in the valley of the G atineau are the want 
of roads and the COllSc·quent high prices of provisiom and 
other necessaries of life. 

The townships of Mani waki, Kensington, EglLll, 
Aumond and Sicotte afford a better fidd for settlem"llt 
and colonization than is to be found in any other po rtion 
ofthe vacant surveved lands north ofthe Ottawa river; but 
in order to render these lands available, it is highly llI'CI'S

sary that the new road along the we~t bank of the Uati
neau should be' completed. 

I would also beg leave to obserye that patatoes, garden 
veO'ctables, oats, p~a8", spring and fall whpat, have been 
cultivated in the aboye mentionn("d townships with 
SUCC('SS and the flour made from the latter is of a ; uperior 
quality. The soil is also apparently will adapted for the 
successfull cultiyation of flax, and limestone can be' found 
in sufficient quantities for all required purposes. 

(James McArthur, 10th July, 1859) 

(45) TOWNSHIP OF AUMOND 

The land in the sixth and seventh ranges is without 
exception fit for settlement. being level and cornpos:~ of 
sandy loam, covered with har? wood, beec.h, maple, DIrch 
and pine. Only part of the eight h ran.g~ IS fit for settle
ment, say, the six tenths, the r,emalll~ng four tent~s 
being bold, rocky hills covered WIth thm, shallow soIl, 
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and hard wood growing thereon of small~r s~ze than on 
the sixth and se,enth ranges. Trout or QUllln s lake and 
the Castor lake abound in excellent fish, 

(E. Magrath, 21st April, 1874) 

(4 ,) TOWNt'HlP OF KEN-1NGTON 

I further beg leave to report that the soil of tlIis town
ship is ""enerally of a yery good quality and well adapted 
for th~ purposes of agriculture, and in certain parts 
the soil is, in fact, of a very superior quality, more espe
cially towards the southern extremity of the township 
and III th,c immediate \"ici nity of Gr"Vl'S lake. The \T essrs. 
Gilmour & Co. occupy a Yery large farm in the fifth 
range, comprising a portion of six lots as repres~nted on 
my plan of Ih" sUHey. Th,· impr0vEnnents whICh they 
have made on it consist of about one hundred and fifty 
a,Tes in a good state of cultivation, a large barn and sta
bles, and a good house ill course of erection. 

The township is accessible by s'!Vl'ral tolerably g'ood 
roads: besides, there arJ several chantier roads through 
the portion which I have suneyed, which could very 
easily be rendered passable; this will no doubt be a 
slig ht inducement for settlers to establish themselves 
there. It is also generally of a level nature and, as my 
accompanying plan will indicate, well watered by several 
beautiful lakes and their small tributary streams. 

In conclusion, I beg leave to state that the front or part 
of the township which has been sur I' eyed for some time 
past is well settled, and I hale no doubt that as soon as 
some other portion of the township has been surveyed, a 
new settlement will rapidh' spring up for I believe tnat 
its heretofore unsurveyed state has been the only ohstacle 
to its settlement. 

(James Roney, 26th J~nuary, 1865) 

(47) TOWNSHIP OF MANIWAKI 

I commenced to run the line of separation between the 
townships of Maniwaki and Bouchette and continued 
t~e same till I ~ntersected the Eagle river, maklllg a 
dIstance of 15 mIles and 20 chains. For the first four 
miles, the land is of a very good quality, with pine and 
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hardwood timber, and the soil is fit for cultintion. The, 
hfth mile is' a cedar swamp, descendinO" to Cedar lake and 
i~ unf~vorable to settlement, Beyo~d this lake, there 
h~s a fine tract of .hard wood land, ascending about half a 
mile to the summit, thence level good iand till it comes 
to the border of Cedar lake, where it descends to the 
water's edge. The margin of these lakes chiefly abounds 
with cedar timber, hom which they take that name. The 
country beyond the above lake is rather ascendinO' an(l 
broken, abounding with pine timber on each side ~f the 
line, ~o ~he banks of the Eagle river. Along the valley 
of thIS flyer there appears to be good land and well tim
bered down to the line between the townships of Mani
waki and Egan, as also down to its junction with the 
Desert, thence down the river Desert to its mouth the 
soil is of the finest quality. 

I thence proceeded to the line between the townships 
of Maniwakl and Egan, I intersected the river Desert on 
the 4th mile, crossed the Picanock lake in the 5th mile. 
The land is pretty good and levei from this place to the 
intersection of the Eagle river; on the west side of this 
river, the land is of very inferior quality, part of which 
is a sandy plain with red and white pine timber ilnd 
some spruce. The remainder, to the distance of fourteen 
miles from the Gat.ineau rin'\r, is mountainous and rocky 
and covered with all sorts of timber. 

(John Newman, 6th April 1850) 

(48) TOWNSHIP OF EGAN 

This township is naturally divided into two sections, 
whieh may be desigyate.d the eas.tern and western, by 
thp, river De,ert, wInch llltersects It from north to south. 
The eastern, the largest section, comprises the peninsula 
formed by the ri \'ers Desert and Gatin~au; it is likew~se 
the most fertile portion of the townshIp; the land, WIth 
Jew exceptions is well adapted for agricultural purposes, 
and embracE'S very few lots unfit for settl~me~t. It. is 
clothed with a thick growth of wood, varymg m speCIes 
and quality, according to t~e qnality O.f th~ soil and 
situation, hard wood and pIlle predommatmg where 
the soil consists of gravel or mixed clay, sand and gravel, 
and soft wood predominating where the soil is exclusi-

4 
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vely clay and the country cha.ml;'aign. Her~ ar~ to be
found flourishing nearly all vanetH's of CanadIan tImber, 
which may be classified in the order of their preponder
ance as follows: balsam, spruce birch, maple. basswood, 
elm, :1sh, oak, lamarac, white birch, porlar, pine. aud 
ce<Lr' hemlock is rarely found and only III barren SItua
tions, ' d V\'<1l'fish and stunted. There is \"ery little pine 
except adjacent to the river Gatineau, and that of an 
inferior ordeT, all the good quality being already manu
factured. The surface is for the most part level or slightly 
undulating, without any lauges of mountains, and, with 
the exception of one instance, past of Balsam lake, the 
hillocks lo be ml't with are mere undulations. 

The soil on both sides of the river Desert if' chiefly clay 
in many places covered with loam. In the interior, between 
the Gatinean and Desert rivers, it is a mixture of clay 
and gravel, and therefore the most available for the· 
indigent settler. Along the Gatineau, there are consi
derable tracts of rich aUu vial deposits. Limestone is 
frequently met with along the rivers Gatineau and 
Desert, I think it is not the crystalline, but rather belongs 
to the class called primozoic. 

The western section comprises that portion west of the 
river DE'sert. Along the river Desert, varying from one 
half to two miles, the land partakes of the character of 
the east side and is equally well fit for settjpm('nt; west
ward, the surface is more broken and the land inferior, 
culminating in barrenness towards the county line and 
south of the base line along the Eagle river ranges. This 
portion has but a fpw limited patches of good land. Thp 
good land on the north of the base line is more frequent 
and of gre3.ter extent, and though, in many p,aces, rugged 
and rocky, it contains a considerable portion of good 
land. The soil in this portion consists chiefly of gravel 
and sand, the surface is broken and rocky, irregular 
hillocks alternating with marshes and lakes. Taken as 
a whole, the township is well adapted for settl.>ment at 
least as far back as the eighth range. 

From t~e continue~ and almost um'.aryiug sterility of 
the rear of the townshIp, I was constraIned to desist from 
its further subdivision. 

(J. P. P. O'Hanly, 26th May, 1863) 
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(49) TOWNSHIP OF LYTTON 

With respect to the physical characteristics of Lytton, 
I beg leave to state that the land is of very good quality 
and extr~mely level; there are very few elevations of 
any consIderable extent; at least ninet y five per cent of 
the whole is arable and fit for cultivation. There is a 
continual succession of hard wood ridges, with balsam, 
cedar and tamarac swamps int.ervening; the soil on the 
~ard wood ridges is excellent, but in the swamps it is 
lIght and sandy. There i" not much white and red piue 
in the township; occasionally, small groves are to be 
met with of large growth and of apparently good quality, 
but not in sufficient quantity to induce extensiye lum
bering operations. There are no settlers in Lytton, nor is 
there any probability of its being settled soon, as it is so 
difficult of access at all seasons of the year. 

In no other part of the Ottawa country is there so large 
a tract of really good and fertile land as in the townships 
of Maniwaki, ~gan, Aumond, Sicotte, and Lytton, but in 
order to render said land available, it is absolutely 
necessary that roads should be immediately constructed 
or laid out throughout said townships. 

(James McArthur, 21st June, 1862) 

(50) UPPER GATINEAU 

FROM RIVER DESERT TO HEIGHT OF LAND 

The estimated height above the sea-level of the 
Gatineau at river Desert, about one hundred miles due 
north from Ottawa city, is 369 feet. At this point and 
for six miles further up the Gatineau, the soil is a sandy 
loam the O'enerallevel of the country being from tW2lve 
to thirty f~et above the river, although rocky hills of a 
hundred feet are seen occasiGnally. Along the distance a 
considerable quantity of land was under cultivation with 
oats, barley, peas, and spring and fall-wheat. Several 
fields of the last looked healthy, and covered the ground 
well on the 26th of September. I was informed that the 
yield is from twenty-five to thirty bushels to the acre. 
Potatoes appear to yield well and were found to be of 
.excellent quality. Above this there are no settlements, and 
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the only cultivation is on t.he farms of lumbering. estab
lishments. One of these IS Island Farm, beionglllg to 
Messrs. Gilmour & Co.; the next and highest up belongs 
to Messrs. Hamilton Bros. Here I was furnished with 
the followinO" facts by Mr. Grant. the superintendent: 
The clearing is about 400 acres in extent, producing 140 
tons of hay, 3,500 bushels of oats, 200 bushels of 
peas, 50 bushels of buckwheat, 1,300 bushels of pota~o~s, 
with barley, turnips and mangold-wurtzel, the quantities 
of which 1" did not ascertain. There are three other farms 
in the neiO"hborhood, collecti,-ely of 350 acres, producing 
180 tons of hay, 3,000 bushels of;oats, 100 bushels of pease, 
and 1,.:100 bushels of potatoes. I am not aware whether 
wheat has been grown. These farms are chiefly for pro
viding food for the horses and oxen used for drawing the 
lumber in winter. 

It appears to me that the above fact;.; indicate that the 
country is well adapted for settlement. The soil is very 
similar to that of the ri yer DesCl t, a sandy loam, and, as 
far as obsen-ed, it is very much the same for a distance 
of over fifty miles along the GatinE'au from the mouth of 
the Desert. The banks of the former river are from 
twenty to fifty feet high. Rocky hills from 100 to HiO 
feet high sometimes rise from thpm, but are oftener at 
some distance back. Besides the great quantities of pine, 
which this district is known to produce, it also contains 
sprucE', balsam-fir, some black birch, as well as consider
able areas of white birch, with occasion all v white and 
brown ash. Curiously enough, where maple is met with, 
it is in groves on the most elevated points. 

The ri ver, excepting at the portages, is g,merally lake
like, and from 100 yards to Dot less than half a mil," wide. 
There are in all ten portages, varying in length from 
fifty yards to about onE' mile. The total rise from the 
Desert to Hamilton's farm is 142 feet, making the latter 
about 512 feet above the sea From Hamilton's farm tu 
the junction of the north-east and south-east branches a 
distance of about forty miles, the aspect of the count'ry 
remains the same, except that pine timber gradually 
becomes smaller and more rar~. There is reason to believe 
that, for a great portion of these forty miles, the forest 
was burnt ~eventy or eighty years ago, and its plaJe is 
now occupIed by a second growth d white birch. Pines 
are seen overtopping them; in many places these are 
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Ullmerous, ~nd iudging from their appearanoe, they are 
-of comparatively !ece~t growth, very few of them being 
more than a foot III dIameter. It would be for the interest 
oof the country to have these young forest protected from 
the lumbermen for many years to come. 

The character of the river for about ten miles above 
Hamilton's farm is the same as below· in this distance 
four portages are passed, with a totai rise of 114 feet: 
Above this the river ~~comes. rapid, without portages, 
and narrower, the additlOnal nse to the forks being 185 
feet, making the latter 815 feet above the sea. Fur about 
twelve miles up the south-east branch, the river is rapid 
and rises nearly ;300 feet, reaching 1,015 above the sea. 
The riv~r is from half a chain to two chains wide, with 
rocky banks rising into broken rocky hills from i'l'yenty 
to one hundred feet high, covered with a scanty sandy 
soil, supporting principally white birch, with here and 
there pines similar to those below the forh. I may here 
remark that no hardwood trees, such as maple, black 
birch, elm and ash were observed above this. One small 
ash tree was, however, seeu at the end of the distance. 

For the uext twenty-fiye miles, the river is less rapid, 
the ri~e being only sixty-five feet. Thl' country is low, 
with few ele,ations o,er fifty feet. The soil is sandy, 
but supports a large growth of spruce, balsam-fir, white 
birch, tamarac and poplar. and a few pine trees of small 
size. Here, about 230 miles northward of Ottawa city, 
and 1,080 feet above the sea, appears to be the northern 
limit of pine on thi8 branch of the Gatineau. The suc
ceeding twelve miles is hilly, but well wooded with 
spruce, balsam-fir, hmarac, and white birch. The hills 
are from 150 to 450 feet high, shewing occasionally bare 
rocky summits and escarpmen~. This is succeeded. for 
about ten miles by b"re rocky lulls, 100 to 500 feet hIgh, 
with terraces of boulder sand from twenty to thirty feet 
high. Near the ri,-er, on both sides. small thinly scat
tered poplar, {]ypress and white birch are s~en. To 
Marten rivl~r, three miles farther, the country IS lower, 
rising ahove the ri ,-er from :!o to 150 fe~t. The 
timber is of good size, the spruce and tamarac beIng from 
twelve to eighteen inches in diameter, and ~rom seven~y 
to eio-hty feet high. The country aud the tlmba retaIn 
the s~me character to Whit.e Bear lake, about nine miles 
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farther. The river up to this point is tull 0 . rapids, 
shewing a height above the sea of 1:450 feet. Beyond 
this to the height of land the stream rIses to 1,500 above 
the sea. The aspect of the country is the same, exc~pt 
three or four miles to the south-east, where rocky hIlls 
are seen 300 or 400 feet in height. having a blackened 
appearence from recent fires. 

(James Richardson, of the Geological Survey, 
20th April, 1870) 

(51) COUNTRY BETWEEN THE GATINEAU AND THE 
COULONGE. 

From the said ferry (McGee's ferry on the River 
Desert, about t mile above Chute Rouge, in the 6th range 
of the township of Lytton), to the mouth of the Quinn's 
Creek, the River Desert winds for the greater part through 
rich alluvial flats, well timbered with soft maple, ash, 
birch, pine, spruce, etc., but from Quinn's Creek to Round 
Lake there are numerous rapid,.; and the country is 
rougher and more elevated and a greater quantity of pille 
is visible on both sides of the river. 

The distance between Round Lake and Lake Desert by 
the river is four mill'S, but it might all be called one 
lake, for there is no difference of level, and the discharge 
expands in some places to ne Hly a qnart.er of a mile in 
width. 

Lake Desert is an irregular expanse of water measuring 
over seven and a half miles in length and from half a 
mile to three miles in width. In the middle 01 this lake, 
opposite the mouth of the Ignace River, there is a large 
island about 2110 acres in area on which a man named 
Griffin has a very fine farm of about 50 acres cleared, on 
which he raises hay in abondance and all kinds of cereals. 
A splen~i~g view o~ the lake and its surroundings is had 
from thIS Island. It IS generally a rolling country with 
fine hardwood slopes that appear inviting to settlers 
-unless perh.aps they might be found rather stonely. 

The first mIle of the Tomasine River flows smoothly 
through comparatinly level land with steep banks 
stu~ded here and there with red pine and, then, a suc
ceSSIOn of small lakes, rapids and expanses for a distance 
of abo~t three miles bringing us to the foot of Lake 
TomaSIne. 
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The difference of level between Round Lake and Lake 
Tomalline is about :.::0 feet. 

Lake Tomasine is a long narrow stretch of water over 
six miles in length and from ten chains to half a mile in 
width. 

Along the lowe.r end the land is gently rollil.g; about 
two and a half mIles above thl' discharge there is a very 
steep mountain on the east side and at the north end the 
cou.ntry is v~ry mountainous. Following up the river 
whIch falls lllto Lake Tomasine about! of a mile from 
its upper end, the discharge of Catfish lake comes in from 
the south-west at about three miles from the former 
lake. 

Catfish Lake is a splendid sheet of water about two 
and a half miles in length and from half a mile to lhree 
quarters of fI, mile in width with beautiful sloping 
hardwood hills all round. 

Windfall Lake is a large irregularly shaped body of 
water, measuring about se,en miles on the canoe route. 
The land around this lake is gently rolling and fairly 
well timbered with pine, spruce, etc. 

Big Wolf Lake is an immense body of water measuring 
about H miles in lenght by from one to four in width, 
with several large bays on eith>'f side and numerous 
beautiful islands. 

There is not so much pine arount'l Wolf Lake as around 
Antostagan, but the country seems far more inviting 

The land is gently undulating in easy slopes all around 
and judging by the rich growth of mixed timber on every 
side I should say that the soil is well worthy of culti
vation. 

A squatter named Descoursi has a clearance of several 
acres at the lower end of the lake with a snug cabin and 
root house, etc. He has been liying there several years 
and he says that all kinds of grain and root crops sncceed 
well there. 

Having completed my arrangements for winter supplies 
and enaaged additional portagers, etc, we returned by the 
Ignace!: and completed the sur,ey of lakps Bras Conpe, 
Kagema, and other small lakes in that direction. . 

The conntry along that ronte is generally undulatmg 
and the soil is apparently of good quality, if not too strong. 
The hills are cOT'ered with a good growth of hard wood, 
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while O'ood groves of piue, spruce and hemlo:::k, are found 
throuahout the valleys and ridges. 

pike Lake is an irregularly shaped body of water, 
measuriug about seven miles in leught by from a quarter 
of a mile to two miles ill width, connting the bays and 
nooks on either side. 

It is fairlv well timbered all arouud and along the 
road from there to Island Lake there are /Spleudid gro\'es 
of tamarac most /Suitable for railway ties. 

Island Lake is an immense body of water measuring 
nearly twelve miles in length by from half a mile to ol"er 
two miles in width, and containing numerous large and 
picturesque islands. 

There are some beautiful hard wood slopes around this 
lake, and the highest hills to be seen around a.re covered 
with birch, maple, beech, etc. 

There is also a fair showing of pine in many places 
around the lake. 

From the large bay on the south-west side I crossed 
the height of land and surveyed Crow Lake and 
another small lake tributaries ot Crow river. 

The head of Crow river here is about HO feet above the 
level of Island Lake. Th.!re is a fair lot of pine all 
through here. 

Returning to I~land Lake and completing the survey 
of it to its most northern end moved up the iulet to a 
beautiful lake nearly round and encased between beautiful 
hard wood hills. 

(Henry O'Sullivan, 9th F.'bruary, 1874) 

(52) BETWEEN GATINEAU AND Du:\loINE RIVERS 

From the hi!ad waters of the Dumoine until you ap
proach the Gatineau, the country is ,'ery level and miaht 
be compared to the table lands of YIt'xico. <:> 

(H. C. Symes, 25th August 1867) 

~here. is, though wit.h great uneVl'uness, a general 
Ul1lfOrmlty of altitude III the country going from the 
~eight of land of the Coulonge, D'll:\Ioille, and Keepewa 
nvers, n~rthwar~, to the slope to Hudson Bay. The de
preSSIOn III cr<;>ssll1g the Ottawa bel11g inconsiderable, it 
may be consIdered a rough plateau and but slightly 
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inclined to the. wes.tward, however much it may rise III 
the OpposIte dlrllctlOn towards the sources of th· St. 
Maurice aud Sagul'nay rivers. 

(Lindsay Russell, 28th March, 1868) 

(53) BETWEEN THE COULONGE AND BLACK RIVERS 

The area traversed by the Black and CoulouCTe rivers 
is largely occupied by reddi8h granite and gneis~. Bands 
of limestone are well exposed on the lower 40 miles of 
the Black riYer aud ~imilar bands occur along the Cou
longe as far as the 10th mile·post from its mouth. The 
upper part of these streams flow through a comparatively 
level country, largely covered with sandy drift which is, 
in places, underlain by clay. Isolated masses of reddish 
granite rise hpl'" and there, but this area is much less 
rugg'ed thau that nearer to the Ottawa. 

The Black riYl'l' has a .yery tortuous course, flowing 
for a great part of the way through banks of sa lid. Rapids 
occur at frequeut intervals, necessitating a number of 
portages, some of which are very heavy. The worst of 
thel>p. is past the Long Rapids, sixty miles from the 
mouth, where a carry of three miles is necessary, over 
the spur of a mountain. 

The country between the Black Ilnd Coulonge rivers, 
south of Foran's (~reek and its chain oflakes, is generally 
rou h and hilly. The character of the country to the 
north is similar to that seen on the upper portions of the 
Gatineau and Rouge rivers, further to the east. 

(Dr Efl." Rl'port nj Geological SlIr"ey, 1896, pil. 5. 
and 55 A.) 

(.;4) TOWNSHIP OF BOISCLA.IR 

ThE> area surveyed amounts to 8,702 acres. The north 
bank of tht' Ottawa river which bounds this township to 
the south is bordered by" mountain whose height varies 
between fiO and 200 feet, and whose surface is stony and 
uncultivahle, except in the Ott.awa river range, iu which 
the grrJUnd is flat aud good aud may be advantageously 
tilled. 

From the centre line 10 the eastern extremity of the 
township, the soil, though rolling, is first class and .ery 
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fayo abl·: to cultivatioll. This p.nt of the township is 
well wooled The principal m,m;h.tlltabl" limber consists 
of yellow pine, hl'mlock ,u~d oak; maple prevail" in some 
spots; bass-wood, dill, birch, white pine and cedar artl 
also met with. A "ollsiderabh~ amount of pine was cut 
this winter 

From the centre line to the western linllt of the town
ship, the surface is Y"rr mountainous and 'lllfavorable 
to settlement, but going north, the land is more level 
and the soil bett··r_ In this part of the township and 
more to the north and west, fire, some years ago, destroyed 
a.li the tim ber ; the new growth is composed of aspen, 
white birch, oak and pine from 2 to 6 inches in diameter 

(J. L. Michaud, 14th April, 1888) 
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